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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong,
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The lawyer struck the hand-bell upon had become of the young girl or where knew, poor fellow, what it is to fall. in relieving the unfortunate husband
have his own way, and he felt very
God bless Ernest Tremaj’ne! He trust ©f his great load of anxiety. The indi
little doubt that he would succeed. bis table sharply, and with forced calm she had gone after leaving Bath.
“I ’ve made up my mind what I will ed me with his child and his child’s for cator is a great invention. Col. Mont
Consequently, when Captain Rosseter ness instructed Whittaker to prepare
tune. In all your experience, Mr. Bold, gomery will allow it to go through if
Mr. Bold, the solicitor, found among called the next day, he received him the necessary receipt. This formality do, Whittaker," said Mr. Bold, after
E dited by DR. J. HAMER, Sr.
you will never find a more faithful guar possible.—St. Paul Dispatch.
the correspondence on his office desk with an air of calm assurance and su being completed, the captain strode discussing the situation with his clerk.
“ I shall go and see Captain Rosseter dian and trustee than I shall be, in
Matter, Force and Consequent one morning, a letter bearing an Egyp periority which was calculated to lend out of the office, leaving the lawyer and and insist upon his telling me where spite of my antecedents.”
She Fell Four Hundred Feet.
his clerk staring at one another iq
tian postmark. I t turned out to be a weight to his counsels.
Motion.
“
I
believe
it,
Captain
Rosseter—I
the young lady is. If he refuses, I
communication from a stranger, inform
“ Captain Rosseter,” he said, a little speechless indignation.
honestly and sincerely believe it,” ex MRS. TOWNSLEY TELLS OF THE ACCIDENT IN
ing him of the death in the Soudan of a stiffly, as his visitor seated himself in
“ The man is a rogue 1” said Mr. Bold shall feel justified in taking legal steps.
WHICH SHE W A S NOT HURT.
claimed
the lawyer, genuinely moved;
My
belief
is
that
the
poor
young
girl
(continued prom last week.) ' ijj Colonel Ernest Tremayne, and remind the clients’ chair, “ I want to have a as soon as he could speak.
is dead or is being kept out of her in “and if you will permit me to apolo
And the atomic hCVit, which we found ing the lawyer that the will of the de chat with you about our poor friend’s
“ Means to collar the money,” re
C h i c a g o , January 23.—Mrs. T. J.
gize to you, and to shake you by the
heritance, or part of it.”
by multiplying the atomic weight ceased was in bis possession.
will. Had you heard of his death, by marked the clerk.
Townsley,
the Chicago lady who was
“ It looks black—very black,” acqui hand, I shall feel more comfortable—I
and specific heat of gases and elemen
“ Aha !” exclaimed Mr. Bold, glanc the way ?”
an
occupant
of the Stage coach that
“Not if I can help it 1” exclaimed Mr. esced Whittaker.
shall indeed.”— London Truth•
tary bodies, to be nearly constant, ing at the inscription. “ Will of Mr.
“ Yes,” said the captain, who seemed Bold, with unusual energy. “I ’ll apply
toppled
a
distance
of 400 feet down In
The consequence was that next day
would be found to be the same in all Ernest Tremayne, eh ! Dated sixteen somewhat subdued and ill at ease in
dependence
Pass,
Colorado,
last month,
to
the
court
immediately
and
have
the
M arried M an’s Indicator.
Mr. Bold, who was a plucky and deter
bodies. The atomic weight or atom is years ago. Executor, Mr. J. Rosseter.” the presence of the lawyer.
she
not
so
much
as
sustaining
a scratch,
man
removed
from
his
office.”
mined little gentleman, and was capable
the smallest quantity of an element
“ Ah! What was it? That dreadful
arrived
in
this
city
yesterday.
She is
“ Captain Rosseter 1 I know the man,”
“You
will
have
to
get
evidence
first,”
The latest genius who has applied
of making personal sacrifices for the
that can unite with Others without in
climate, I suppose ?” inquired Mr. Bold, said Whittaker, prudently.
a
prepossessing
lady,
about
25
years
exclaimed
Mr.
Bold.
“
I
forgot
what
sake of justice and principle, journeyed for a patent is the man who has in
troducing fractions of equivalents.
of
age.
Describing
the
marvelous
in
I ’ve heard of him, but I fancy his repu quietly taking stock of bis companion.
“
Pooh
!
his
reputation
will
be
suffi
down to Stanmore and presented him vented what is known as “The Married
Some elements combine with one an
tation is a little tarnished. So be is “ Now this is a very unsatisfactory doc cient,” returned Mr. Bold, impatiently. self at the door of the captain’s newly Man’s Indicator.” It is a wonderful, cident, the details of which have not
other in one proportion only, while
ument,” he added, in a confidential
However, when he came to make in acquired residence. His object was to sensitive arrangement of the ordinary .before been printed, she say s:
others are capable of uniting in two or the executor, is he ? Oh 1 a very doubt tone. “ To begin with, it is sixteen
“ At daybreak, December Iff, I wak
ful
character—quite
an
adventurer,
in
quiries
about Captain Rosseter—which take his adversary by surprise and to thermometer in convenient pocket size,
more proportions. In the former the
years
old.
Extraordinary
that
the
tes
ened
at my hotel in Leadville and was
atomic and equivalent weights are fact,” said Mr. Bold, looking more and tator should not have changed his he proceeded to do forthwith in the profit by his confusion. His design was and is graded to a scale of cabalistic
informed
that the Aspen stage was
more scandalized. “ 1 wonder what the
heat of his virtuous indignation—he partially successful, for no one could marks, which show the exact state ol
identical, but in the latter the atomic
views
in
sixteen
years.”
waiting
for
me. It was bitter cold and
found it more difficult than lie had im have looked more startled and confused the domestic atmosphere at any hour
weight is always greater than the will says,” he added.
Mr.
Bold
glanced
up
at
Captain
Rossnowing
so
densely that the driver had
Under the circumstances he felt no
agined to convict him of serious mis than Captain Rosseter, when bis sturdy of the night. The hard-worked and be
equivalent weight in the ratio of 1 to
setter
as
he
spoke
;
but
the
latter
either
to
pilot
me
to the coach. I had on a
2, B, 4, &c. Hydrogen, belonging to scruple about opening the envelope and had nothing to say or else did not conduct- The captain had led the life accuser was ushered into his presence. lated husband arrives home say about
heavy
double-fold
velvet dress, a seal
the former, is a monogen. In endeav unfolding the will. And glancing at choose to commit himself to an opinion. of a man about town, had had numer
“ Mr. Bold I” exclaimed the captain, midnight. He takes out the indicator, skin sacque, a buffalo robe pinned over
ous transactions with the money-lend
thrusts it in the keyhole and lets it re
oring to illustrate our subject, it would its contents, he said aloud :
He remained silent, and Mr. Bold in ing fraternity, had played high and nearly dropping the post-prandial pipe
main there a few seconds. Pulling it my shoulders, my head covered by a
“ He appoints his friend, James Ros
but prove tedious to the general reader
stinctively mistrusted him the more on drunk pretty freely, and there were which he was smoking.
out quickly he scans the dial by the fur cap and my face enveloped in a
to enter more extensively into the sub seter, executor and trustee and guard
. “ Yes, sir,” said the lawyer, severely,
account of his reticence.
dark
corners
in
his
career
which
would
moonlight’s fitful gleaming.
If it shawl, allowing an aperture for my
ject of chemical combinations. Let the. ian of his infant daughter. Everything
“By his will, made sixteen years ago,” not, perhaps, have stood the test of and as soon, as the door was closed he
marks “ S. A.” (sound asleep) the poor eyes. Despite all these protections I
facts we have already adduced in refer to the child.”
said the lawyer, meaningly, “ the testa censorious investigation. But there confronted his companion and said :—
husband pulls off his boots, noiselessly, was frightfully cold. The coach was
ence to combinations by weight and
“Not much of an executor and trus tor left everything he possessed to his
“
Captain
Rosseter,
I
have
come
down
was no recorded act of his that could
uses the nigbt-key with bated breath, drawn by six horses and was on wheels.
the relation existing between the tee,” observed Mr. Bold’s clerk, Whit
daughter, and appointed you sole ex be pointed out as disgraceful or dis here, as solicitor to the Tremayne fam
gives the door a quick pull to keep it We were preceded by the Granite coach,
atomic weight and specific heat of taker, disparagingly. “ A nice sort of ecutor and trustee and guardian of his
ily
for
many
years,
and
as
solicitor
to
honorable. To Mr. Bold’s secret vex
from creaking, steals trembling to bed, which was on runners. The road over
gases be taken in connection with guardian for a young lady.”
the
late
Colonel
Tremayne,
to
demand
child.”
ation he found that people were in
and when his dear wifey wakes up about Elk mountain is a natural one that will
others to which we have previously re
“ I ’m afraid this is very serious, Whit
The lawyer looked keenly at his com clined to judge the captain leniently, to of you informatson concerning Colonel
two seconds afterward and wants to admit of but a single coach passing. At
ferred to show the uniformity of natural taker,” said Mr. Bold, looking per
panion as he made this announcement, speak lightly of his faults and lay stress Tremayne’s daughter.”
know how long he has been home, he the apex of the mountain the Granite
laws in relation to energy and matter, turbed.
“ I had entirely forgotten and felt puzzled at his demeanor. The
“Sit
down,”
said
the
captain,
not
upon his good nature, his easy gener
is sound asleep. If the indicator scores coach halted in a station blasted out of
and phenomenon presented to the about this will, or I would certainly
captain hung his head for a moment osity and his jovial disposition. More very politely, perhaps, but with toler
“ A. A. C., B. D. K. W. T.” (awake aw the rock, and allowed us to go ahead.
mind, from the.motions as a conse have suggested to the testator to make
and then blew bis nose violently. One over, it seemed that during the last able calmness.
ful cross, but does not know what time Here the descent began, the road at
quence offorce acting on matter. Leav another. He made it when quite a
would almost have imagined that he year or two Captain Rosseter had aban ;• “No, thank you, Captain Rosseter,”
it is), the husband puts a few more this point running at an incline of
ing the chemical facts relating to our young man—I recollect now his telling was-sentimentally affected by the news.
returned
the
lawyer,
in
a
tone
which
doned his usual haunts and occupa
grains of coffee in his mouth, opens the forty-five degrees. The driver put on
subject we proceed now to the consider me his wife was just dead—without suf
But the lawyer, being in a suspicious tions, had given up cards and had showed that he did not intend to be
door boldly and walks in with a slam- his lock-chain to the wheels, thus vir
ation of the evolution of the solar sys ficient reflection as to the character of
mood, was chiefly struck by the fact shown distinct symptoms of sober re trifled with. “ I give you fair warning
tually converting them into runners.
bang air, hits his boots intentionally
tem. From the evidence presented in his friend. In those days I dare say that Captain Rosseter studiously avoid
that if you don’t answer my question I against a chair, wants to know why The vehicle, despite these precautions,
spectability.
the spectra of light coming from the there was nothing against this young
ed meeting his gaze.
The result was that the lawyer could shall invoke the aid of the law to find the devil chairs don’t keep out of his by its own weight went down at a
world of stars with the evidence Mr. Rosseter.”
“ I suppose the young lady, Miss
not see his way to make a case against out what I have not been able to dis way, gets desperately mad on general frightful pace. We could barely keep
furnished by geology as far as we
Mr. Bold was one of those old fash Tremayne, is alive still?” inquired Mr.
our seats. We balanced ourselves as
Captain Rosseter which would . justify cover myself.”
principles, scares his wife clean out of
can thus trace; back our earth’s ioned, fussy, self-important practition
Bold.
Before captain could reply the door her crossness and curtain lectures, re best we could. Running up from the
him in invoking the interference of the
history, cannot fail to produce ers who are apt to assume a sort of
“ Yes,” answered the captain.
opened,
and a young lady entered the fuses to let her get up and strike a truck and through the box of the coach
court of chancery in the interest of the
conviction to the mind, that the matter paternal authority over their clients.
■ “ She must be nearly grown up,” con
room.
The lawyer, turning round, match—never did like a light at night was a perpendicular bar of steel called
captain’s ward. Mr. Bold did not ad
composing the earth was at some pre But he was extremely honest and con
tinued Mr. Bold.
only
caught
a glimpse of her as she en nohow—remarks gruffly in response to the king-pin. I clung to this and man
mit that he was beaten, even to him
ceding age in the same state as that scientious, and his main idea was to
The captain nodded, but seemed by self, and his prejudice against the cap deavored to retire, but he perceived
aged to keep myself right side up.
now composing the brightest stars— promote the welfare of those who con
a timid query that “ it’s about twenty
his manner to wish to change, the sub tain was as strong as ever. He was that she was young and pretty. The
Down the narrow path in the side of
that hydrogen gas existed free to a sulted him. He had for some years
minutes after 10 ,” and then turns into
ject. Mr. Bold noticed this at the time, convinced in his own mind that Cap captain, however, called after her.
the mountain we went with the horses
bed with such an apparent awful state
large extent, and that for a time other past, heard rumors concerning Captain
and thought a good deal about it after tain Rosseter contemplated a gross
in a mad gallop to keep the coach from
“Annie,
my
dear,
come
in.
Let
me
forms of gas in a free state were num Rosseter, which he now considered he
of mind that the wife of his bosom is
ward.
running them down.
introduce
you,
Mr.
Bold,
to
my
wife.”
fraud in connection with his trusteeship,
erous, which are now reproduced only ought clearly to have brought to the
afraid to speak to him, at which he is
- “ Of course, Captain Rosseter,” said and he fully intended to checkmate him.
“ We were rounding Independence
Mr.
Bold
bowed
stiffly,
and
the
young
to a limited extent in the labratory of testator’s knowledge. It was true that
Mr. Bold, in his most convincing and Meanwhile, however, it transpired that' lady, as though instinctively suspect very sad, of course.
Pass, when suddenly the driver cried :
the chemist by the analysis of com he was not personally acquainted with
There are other marks on the indi
authoritative tone, “you will not take
there was no living member of the Tre ing the lawyer’s hostile intentions, cator showing just where it will do to ‘Ju m p ! jump for your—’ He never
pound bodies with which they are the captain, and could not vouch for
upon yourself the responsibility thrust
mayne family who could be brought crossed over to her husband’s side and play the “lodge dodge,” or the “sick finished the sentence. *He had been
chemically united.
And that also the accuracy of the scandals that had
upon you by this will, which, no doubt,
forward to pose as next friend to the laid her hand lovingly on his shoulder. friend,” or “ been standing on the cor holding the coach as near the embank
bodies of matter which are found now come to his ears. But he knew Cap
was never intended to stand.”
ment as the narrow pass would permit.
Annie, my darling, said the captain,
young orphan, and this technical diffi
as fluids and solids, existed at one time tain Rosseter to be an impecunious
ner talking to so-and-so for more than Ahead of him he saw a heavy boulder
“ Why do you say that?” inquired
culty, combined with the absence of with singular gentleness, “you must let an hour,” or “ General or Honorable
in a gaseous state,during which the earth gentleman, addicted to betting and
the captain, rather quickly.
proof of the captain’s doubtful reputa me tell Mr. Bold your little history. this or that from you know where was topple and fall down the mountain side
like all other worlds of stars, was pur gambling, a club lounger, without vis
“ Well, frankly, Captain Rosseter, be
tion, caused him to defer taking any How your father, my good friend, on in town and had to go away on the 2 and into the path. This caused him to
suing a definite course. The first phe ible means of subsistence; a loudtween
you
and
me,
do
3
7
ou
consider
make the cry of warning. The obstruc
leaving England, laughingly confided
nomena in order presented to the mind
steps.
o’clock train, and he insisted so strongly tion was but twenty yards ahead of him
is light, and consequent heat, and the voiced, jovial, easy-going, dissipated that you are fitted to be a young lady’s
his
little
daughter
to
my
care.
How
I
At length, however, after many weeks
spectra presented by the motion of person, of a type regarded by grave guardian ? Excuse my outspokenness,” had elapsed, Whittaker came into his used to call and see you at school with that the whole party stayed up to see and it was beyond human power to
him off, although he was a great bore,
molecules of matter composing gaseous men of business with horror and dis added the lawyer, endeavoring to soften
master’s room one day with a startling my pockets full of sweetmeats. How and we only did it through courtesy.” stay the impetus the coach had gotten
bodies. As time passes, this form of trust.
his remarks by smiling and showing
coming down the incline. I saw the
your bright face and innocence brought
motion becomes less and light fades,
The old lawyer fidgetted a good deal his false teeth, “ but really, now, would piece of intelligence. The ever-wateh- sunshine into my heart when it was full But the most awful of all the cabalistic driver leap. Inside we all held on to
and heat becomes less, until both be
ful clerk had discovered that Captain
signs on the dial is the ®ne at the top,
come imperceptible and cease to exist during the day, nor was his uneasiness you in the testator’s place----- ”
Rosseter had purchased for himself an of darkness. How you grew up and about two marks above boiling point. the king-pin. Down we went and in
as phenomena. The earth was at one allayed by the report of his clerk of his
“ Anyhow, there is the will,” inter
another instant the forward wheels
teased me and made me realize the un
time a bright glowing star, and would interview with Messrs. Overland & Co., posed Captain Rosseter, evidently not estate at Stanmore for £7,000.
When
the
weary
husband
comes
struck the rock. The hind part of the
“At least he bought it in his wife’s worthiness of my life. How I strove
have appeared to a spectator-in an the army agents. From these gentle liking the insinuation.
home
about
4
a.
m.
from
the
direction
coach was thrown forward and outward
other part of the universe as bright as men he had learned that Colonel Tre
name,” explained Whittaker. “ But to be better only to learn my weakness.
of
the
butcher
shop,
with
a
roll
of
meat
“
Yes,
here
is
the
will,
but
I
should
and the king pin snapped asunder like
the brightest stars now appear to us,
the question is, where did the money How at length, upon your old school
a reed. The coach with all in it went
held
high
in
the
air
so
that
every
one
but that time has long since passed. mayne had contrived to amass a con certainly advise you to wash your come from ?”
mistress, with whom you lived, dying,
over the precipice on its side and through
The earth is but one of the offsprings siderable fortune during his exile and hands out of it,” said Mr. Bold, in a
who
passes
6
an
not
fail
to
see
it,
and
“ Good heavens 1” exclaimed Mr.Bold. two years back, you voluntarily con
of the parent sun, and had its birth at had remitted home for investment from fatherly manner. “ What I propose to
sticks the indicator in the keyhole, he the window I fell out. Less fortunate
than myself, the coach and my fellow“ Married, eh ! is he? I heard a rumor, sented to devote, yourself to reform
a time when probably free hydrogen gas time to time sums amounting in the
is almost too weak to draw it out. tourists lodged in a crevice on the side
existed to a much greater extent in the aggregate to nearly £20,000. Whittaker do is to pa}r the money—by the way, I but he isn’t supposed to be married. ing----- ”
suppose there is money ?”
sun than at present, and must have in
“ Nonsense, James,” interrupted the With hair on ends he reads it by the of the precipice some 180 feet below
However, as you say, the question is,
“ I suppose so,” said the captain,
herited hydrogen and the other gases could obtain no information regarding
girl,
putting her little hand over his faint light streaming in upon him from the road. I was thrown out with such
where did he get that £7,000 from?”
that existed in the sun at the time. If the daughter of the deceased man. Col with real or affected earnestness.
over the Eastern hills and sweat breaks force that I cleared this crag and kept
“ I don’t think it is difficult to guess,” mouth and kissed him impulsively.
on and down the full 400 feet to the
we could now follow back the evolu onel Tremayne’s agents recollected that
“ Pay the money into court and get
The captain bore his infliction cheer out upon his noble brow in drops as bed of the canyon and into a bank of
said Whittaker, with a grin.
tionary history of our solar system to they used at one time to pay for the
large as walnuts as he sees the bulb of snow, cutting my way into it as if it
a legal guardian appointed,” resumed
its beginning, the facts all evidently
“ ’Pon my word, Whittaker, I ’m fully enough, though his eyes were
child
’8
schooling
at
Brighton',
but
this
the indicator jammed smack up against was water, head first.
Mr.
Bold,
with
cheerful
confidence.
point to the conclusion th at we would
afraid it is a case of serious fraud. I moist as he turned again to the lawyer
“The Granite coach, just to the rear
find a mass of nebulous matter, or was many years ago, and, at the pres “ You will thus be relieved of all respon
“ R. H. S. W. F. Y. I. T. D.” (red hot,
know for certain that the man has not and said : “ The long and short of the
of us, pulled into a notch in the rocks
homogeneous gas nearly or quite filling ent moment, they knew nothing what sibility and trouble.”
still
waiting
for
you
inside
the
door).
£ 7,000 of his own,” said the lawyer, matter is, Mr. Bold, that I married this
and the driver and some prospectors
the space now occupied by the sun and ever about the young lady.
The captain, who had become very
young lady two years ago, with the full The inventor of the instrument says got out and began to climb down to
planetary orbs of our system. From
“ She can’t be of age yet," remarked red and uncomfortable, made no an getting excited.
that when a man has this terrible mis where I had lodged. Armed with
what we have already produced in
“ I wonder where the young lady is?” consent of her father, Colonel Tre
fortune to overtake him, he feels that shovels, they began to dig me out, and
reference to the force and molecular Mr. Bold, “ My recollection is that swer to this suggestion, but stretched exclaimed Whittaker.
mayne.”
it is curious to relate that the one flesh
motion through gases the process of when the wili was made the child was out his hand and took up the will. He
“ You might have said so when you there is nothing in life worth living for. wound I received was from the blade
“ We must find out,” said Mr. Bold,
evolution can be traced. The motion a baby. That was the impression I read it t.irough carefullj7, and then pro
He slings the meat out into the yard of a shovel, which plowed up a furr»w
energetically. “ Overland & Co. gave called upon me that day,” retorted the
of the molecules at that lime along gathered at the time.”
ceeded to fold it up.
and
braces himself for the coming fray, in my ankle when they reached mg. I
their free paths and occasional en
you the address of the school at lawyer, feeling smaller than he had ever
“ The young lady may have died,”
“ I am entitled to have this, I sup
but
says
nothing, for nothing can be was finally dug out unconscious and to
counters must have been such like as
Brighton, didn’t they ? Well you must done in his life.
to keep the gas in an intensely heated suggested Whittaker. “ It doesn’t fol pose,” he said, almost defiantly.
said.
Be
he ever so gifted a liar, his all appearances dead. Restoratives
At
a
sign
from
her
husband
Mrs.
go down there at once, Whittaker, and
were administered and I was taken up
condition, and give rise .to the pheno low that she is still alive because the
“ Well—er—yes, in strictness,” re
trace her. I feel it my duty to inves Rosseter glided out of the room, and accomplishment is more than valueless. and carried to the toll-house at the top
menon of the.brightest light. :;But like testator did not alter his will.”
plied Mr. Bold, completely taken aback.
when the door had closed, the captain No lodge, no sick friend, no talking on of the cliff. Here my hands and limbs
•n all other cases, whenever matter and
“There is one thing quite certain,” “ But it has to be approved and deposi tigate this matter, for I should not be
retorted
: “ So I might, if you had been the corner, no sitting up to see the were rubbed and my face slapped until
motion, and force exists, a change
the least surprised if it transpired that
takes place. The volume of gas com said Mr. Bold, with emphasis ; ‘‘Cap ted in the probate court.”
civil.
But
your manner was so sus general off', no swearing that he will my cheeks were raw, but all to no avail.
this Captain Rosseter has been help
I was black in the face and there was
“ Yes, I know,” replied the captaiu,
mences rapidly to contract as the mo tain Rosseter must not be allowed to
picious,
and,
I may add, insulting----- ” never do it again—in fact, nothing will no audible or visible respiration. I
tions of the molecules teDd more to have the handling of £20,000. He rising from his seat and thrusting the ing himself to the trust money.”
“ I ’m very sorry,” interposed the law prevail. It is an indefensible case.
Whittaker, being entirely of the same
was left in the care of the toll-keeper
ward the central point of the mass. must renounce, and the money must be document into his pocket.
He is caught. Even the ghastly and the Granite coach passengers while
yer,
looking shamefaced.
And as they move from all parts, when paid into court, which will appoint a
opinion, started off on his mission with
“Am I to understand,” gawped Mr.
they approach so Dear to the centre as
“ P->haw! Never mind my dear sir,” gayety with which two hours previous the two drivers started for Aspen, thir
out delay, and was absent about a week
to be under the* influence one of the proper guardian. Did you find out his Bold, turning crimson, “ that you pro during which time Mr. Bold fumed cried the captain, heartily. “ I t was he had said to the boys he guessed he teen miles distant, to summon surgical
aid. One of the party returned at mid
other, rapid and irregular encounters address?j .
pose to employ your own solicitor?”
with Impatience and curiosity. Whit my own fault—an unpleasant reminder would see it out, “ might as well be night. In the meantime I had revived,
ensue and approaching each other in
“ Blenheim Club,” responded Whit
“ I have a solicitor,” said the captain,
taker’s report, when he returned, was of my past life. Thanks to my wife, I killed for a sheep as a lamb,” had all and had, in company with the tollevery position, rebound in all directions taker.
shortly.
“
Good
day
to
you,
Mr.
Bold.”
from the centre. As the molecules to
not calculated to allay suspicions. He have mended my ways, turned farmer, vanished. The indicator haring told keeper, gone down in a sleigh to the
“ Humph 1” snorted Mr. Bold, seiz
“
Stay
1
Stay,
sir
1
”
exclaimed
Mr.
ward the circumference,during conden
had traced Miss Tremayne through grown respectable—the least I could him the exact state of things, he knows dinner station, three miles below, and
Bold, endeavoring to control his indig
sation keep encroaching upon those ing his pen.
do in return for the sacrifice she made exactly what to do, and that is noth was administering to the wounded and
However, he wrote a polite note to nation, which almost choked him. “ I her girlish career, from Brighton to a
nearer the centre, motion in a direction
ing but get in bed at once and wrap dying. AH of the rest had sustained
at right angles to the centre is con the captain,.informing him of Colonel must trouble you to give me a receipt school at Cheltenham, and from thence in throwing herself away upon me. the drapery of his couch about him, frightful injuries in their fall of 180
feet, while I, falling over twice the dis
to Bath. At the latter city she had There was no concealment; she mar
verted into motion tangential to the Tremayne’s death, and requesting him
pull the pillow over his ears, and wait tance, came out of the disaster sustain
center, to such an extent as to insti to call on the following morning with for the document.”
resided until a year or two ago with an ried me with her eyes open, and h
“By all means,” said the captain,
tute a rotatory motion, which finally
father also gave his consent after I had for his wife’s breath to give out. . I t ’s ing no .other injuries than a bruise in
referehce to the will.
who seemed to have recovered his as elderly lady, who had suddenly died
involves the whole mass.
awful while it lasts, but it has its use flicted bv the shovel.”
since which event nobody knew what made full confession of my career. He
Mr. Bold was very determined to surance.
(CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.)

Department of Science.

COL. TREMAYNE’S WILL.

Providence Independent,

upon It to (jtit It out aurt In ti taoKiefib
her skirts wei*e in flames, which could
not he extinguished Until she expired.
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W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
From our Regular Correspondent.

E. S. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T hursday, F ebruary 3 , 1887.
A n unusual number of ice gorges
and floods resulting from the warm
rains of last week, have been reported
from various sections of the country.
T he Irish question is to be met by
no other policy than one of repression
if the recent speech of the Queen means
anything. But the battle for human
liberty will go forward nevertheless. .
T h o u s a n d s of ’longshoremen, truck
ers, pilers and freight handlers along
the New York wharves are indulging
in a strike which is said to be the most
serious blow yet aimed at Gotham by the
Knights of Labor. As a consequence
railroad and other business is greatly
paralyzed.

N orristown has about a dozen pros

pective candidates for Burgess. Among
the number, however, we fail to ob
serve the name of George Meredith,
Esq., the accomplished local reporter
of a Norristown paper. The same may
be pertinently remarked of Richard
Reifsnyder, Esq., of the Times.
S heriff R owan, of Philadelphia, who
has been in an asylum for sometime, is
regarded by his attending physicians as
hopelessly insane. The sureties for
Sheriff Rowan, have petitioned the Sen
ate to inquire into the mental condition
of Mr. Rowan and to address the Gov
ernor in favor of his removal when his
hopeless insanity shall have been le
gally established. John J. Ridgway
is mentioned as Sheriff Rowan’s prob
able successor.

T he new Phila. and Reading reorga
nization plan formulated by the general
mortgage and income mortgage bond
holders was issued on Monday after
noon. It is claimed that a number of
New York capitalists have signified
their willingness to come in under this
plan, and will subscribe capital to a
fund to be raised for the purpose of
buying in the road at a foreclosure sale.
The plan provides for the issue of $44,000,000 new improvement mortgage 4
per cent, bonds to run for 50 years.
I t is reported that R. J. Rambo,
Esq., the popular Register of Wills, of
the Hub, recently chaperoned the dis
tinguished Lewis Kelty, a youthful and
blooming politician, while the latter
was in quest of a position in the Legis
lature. “ Bob” wore a high hat, such
as becomes a state politician, went
among the boys, and talked business
from the shoulder. Strange as it may
seem Kelty got left. And Brother
Rambo went from Harrisburg to Wash
ington.
T he number of registered voters in
this county is placed at 27,573. These
figures indicate that, the population of
the county is considerably over one
hundred thousand, and this apparent
fact is regarded as an argument in
favor of an additional judge. I t is
claimed by a number of people ac
quainted with the extent of the busi
ness of the court that an Orphans’
Court Judge, as proposed by a corres
pondent in this paper last week, would
not afford the relief necessary. We
are ready to hear the other side of the
question.

W a s h i n g t o n , Jan. 28, 1887.—The
United States Senate has done at least
two notable things this week. It has
given the British Lion’s tail a vicious
twist, and it has again refused to give
the women who want to vote a chance
to submit the Constitutional amend
ment on Woman Suffrage to the State
Legislatures.
I t is interesting to be reminded now
and then thut the American Eagle can
still soar, and that the fire of .our revo
lutionary sires is not extinct. The
belligerent oratory of Senators Ingalls,
Frye and Hale has furnished ample
proof of this. The occasion was de
bate on the bill empowering the Presi
dent to close the ports of the United
States against Canadian imports, as a
measure of retaliation, in case Great
Britain persists in violating her treaty
obligations by subjecting American
fishermen to indignities and outrages
in Canadian waters.
Senator Ingalls thought it was time
to settle the fishery difficulties either
by negotiation or by war.
The meas
ure under discussion was distinctly one
of retaliation. I t was an eye for an
eye, a fish for a fish, an insult for an
insult. Countries had been inundated
with blood on less provocation.
Senator Frye declared that the an
nals of history—even of the Fiji Is
lands—might be searched without find
ing cases of outrages so brutal and in
humane. All these cases, he said, had
been brought to the attention of the
British Government. There was not a
line in the history of England for the
last 300 years that gave the slightest
reason to believe that in the pursuit of
gain, in the pursuit of trade, she would
ever permit the right of another to
stand in the way of her progress. Sen
ator Morgan thought the law could be
enacted without bloodthirsty threats,
and Senator Yest advised caution.
When the cause of woman came up
in the Senate Tuesday, there were
about a hundred ladies from all parts
of the country—leaders in the woman
suffrage movement—in the Senate gal
lery anxiously awaiting the result.
Senator Blair, of New Hampshire, wo
man’s best Senatorial friend, had prom
ised to make an effort to get the ques
tion up for debate at this hour. The
pet measures of several Senators were
in the way as unfinished business, but
they gallantly voted against their own
bills in favor of the ladies. Senator
Beck was one of these. He had in
tended to bring up his bill preventing
Members of Congress from acting as
attorneys for railroads, and he men
tioned that a distinguished lady (Miss
Anthony) had sent in for him three
times the day before, and he had re
fused to go out to see her because he
knew he would be unable to refuse
what she would ask. He knew she
would ask him to waive the claims of
his important question in favor of hers.
The women are not asking Congress
to let them vote, as Congress has not
that power. They ask Congress to
agree that the following proposed
amendment to the Constitution may
be submitted to the various State Leg
islatures : “ The right of citizens of the
United States to vote shall not be de
nied on account of sex. Congress shall
have power, by appropriate legislation,
to enforce the provisions of this article.”
Half a dozen Senators made short
speeches for and against woman suf
frage and then by a vote of 34 to 16
the proposed amendment was again re
jected. The disappointed ladies in the
gallery repaired immediately to the
Metropolitan Church, where they opened
their nineteenth annual convention in
Washington.
There they discussed
man in general and the lawmakers of
the United States in particular in lan
guage suitable to their outraged feel
ings.
I t was sad to see Miss Anthony, that
grim resolute veteran of woman’s fight
for woman, just a little discouraged.
After waiting and working so hard for
forty years, she acknowledged that the
promised land seemed yet a long way
off. She knew that woman must have
all her rights in time, but there was no
telling how long she would have to
wait.
Mrs. Shattuck, of Massachusetts,
who is a fine speaker with a fine voice,
thinks it will be at least twenty years
before all the women of the United
States will be able to vote. She di
vides the women who do not want to
vote into six classes : First, the preju
diced ; second, the uninformed ; third,
those who are afraid of their gentleman
friends ; fourth, those who alwaj-s shirk
their duties; fifth, those who shirk
from new duties because they fear their
inability to perform them well, and
sixth, those who fear the influence of
the ballot on immoral classes of wo
men, and who think there is too much
voting already.
She gave an eloquent account of the
good work women are doing intemper
ance, in labor unions, in lifting up the
degraded everywhere, and closed her
speech by an earnest appeal directly to
her audience, to enlist under the ban
ner of those who ask for the ballot.

T he river and harbor bill, which
passed the House of Representatives
at Washington on Thursday’, is not as
big in the aggregate as some former
bills of this kind have been, nor as big
by a good many thousands, and per
haps millions, of dollars as it will be by
the time the Senate gets done with it,
but it contains appropriations for nearly
all the objectionable and useless jobs—
the Sabine Pass included—provided
for in former bills. It is this feature
of the measure which makes it most ob
jectionable, rather than the amount ap
propriated. Libe'ral appropriations to
real rivers and harbors of national im
portance should be encouraged. It is
the wasting of so much money on
streams that can by no possibility be
made navigable, and which would have
no commerce if they were, that should
be condemned. This useless waste re
sults in retricting appropriations to
works of real merit and national im
T hree H undred Drowned.
portance without doing anybody any
good except the Representatives who AN EMIGRANT SH IP SUNK BY COLLISION OFF
THE BRAZIL COAST.
desire to float themselves back into
L
ondon
,
January 31.— The British
their seats in Congress at the expense
ship Kapunda, which left London on
of the Treasury.
December 11 for- Fremantle, Western
Australia, with emigrants, came into
Mrs. M. B. Cook, a young and pretty collision near the coast of Brazil with
matron of Freeport, Kansas, was burned an unknown vessel and was sunk.
to death on Thursday night, while Three hundred of those on board were
dressing for a fancy ball. The char drowned. The remainder were saved
acter she assumed was that of a paper and have arrived at Bahia. The J£agirl, While putting her paper gown punda was an iron ship of 1,804 tons.
on jmr head-dress caught fire and fell She was commanded by Captain Mas
to the floor, She thoughtlessly Stepped son,

• “Diseases, desperate grown, by des
perate appiiaftces are relieved, or hot
Th e mormon . church to pr o c l a im h im at all.”
The point of wisdom is to
611 A 613 CHESTNUT STREET.
RÎSÈN FROM THF. GRAVE.
cheek them before they reach so far by
AUTHORIZED
CAPITAL:..................f t , 000,000
L incoln, Neb., Jan. 30.—Two miles buying a bottle of Salvation Oil. 25 c. PAID-UP CAPITAL............................... ¿500,000
south of this city stands a palatial resi
“ Conspiracies no sooner should be
CHARTER PERPETUAL.
dence owned by an English gentleman formed than executed,” and a cold
Acts as Executor, Administrator, Assignee,
long since identified with the Mormon should no sooner be taken, than a bot Receiver, Guardian, Attorney, Agent, Trustee
and Committee, aloné or 1n connection with an
Church. It has been untenanted for tle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup should individual
appointee.
the last two years, save by an old ser lie bought and used according to the
Takes charge of property, collects and remits
interest and income promptly, and discharges
vant man named Waite, who at one directions.
faithfully the duties of- every trust known to the
time was connected with the Jezrels,
law. IST"All trust assets kept separate from
of London, a sect similar to the Mor
those of the Company.
Burglar Proof Safes and Boxes (having
Philadelphia Produce Market.
mons. White claims he was defrauded
chrome steel doors) to rent at $5 to $50 per
by them out of his property and lat
annum in their new and elegant chrome steel
F lour.
terly became converted to the Mormon
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS,
faith.
He was considered a trust Pennsylvania Extra Family . 3 75 @ 3 90
protected by improved Time Locks.
3 00
worthy man and was, therefore, par Rye Flour
Wills kept in vaults without charge.
tially through necessity, taken into the
Bonds and 8tocks, Plate, and ail valuables
GRATN.
securely kept under guarantee at moderate
confidence of the leaders of the Mor
charges.
92 @ 9 4 *
mon Church of Zion, which, according Red Wheat
Paijitings, Statuary, Bronzes, etc., kept in
Corn
46*@
48
fire-proof vaults.
to his statements, is about to perpetrate Oats
37*@ . 38*
Money received on Deposit and interest al
a fraud to which he is unwilling to be Rye
56
@
lowed.
come a party. He says :
PR O V ISIO N S.
6 and 7 per cent. Western Farm and City
“ Two months ago there arrived at
First Mortgages
Mess
Pork
13
00
@14
50
the mansion an old gentleman bearing Mess Beef
8 50 @10 50
IN
SUMS
FROM $200 TO $10,000.
letters from my master in London, the Dried Beef
14 00 @15 00
Carefully negotiated. Principal and interest
21 50
23 00
purport of which was to obey his every Beef Hams
guaranteed by institutions of unquestioned
Hams
12
11 ©
wish and to keep his presence a secret Sides
soundness.
8 @
8*
to all except those to whom fie saw fit Shoulders
T H E UNION T R U S T CO.,
7*@
7*
6*
to reveal himself. Within a week per Pickeled Shoulders
611 and 613 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Lard
6
*
@
7*
sons began to arrive at the house in
JAMES LONG, President.
JOHN G. READING, Vice President.
twos and threes. They were from Salt
Philadelphia Ilay Market
MAHLON S. STOKES, Treas. and Secretary.
Lake City, and held long, whispered
D. R. PATTERSON, Trust Officer.
P hiladelphia , Jan. 28,1887.
consultations with my mysterious guest.
DIRECTORS.
Little by little I gathered from stray
During tile week ending with the above date
Long,
D. Hayes Agnew, M. D.
remarks that he was a person of note, there were received at the Farmers’ Hay and James
Alfred
8.
Giilett,
Joseph I. Keefe,
Market 210 loads of hay and 45 o f straw,
and soon after the truth burst upon me Straw
Joseph
Wright.,
Robert
Patterson,
which were sold at the following prices :
Dr. Chas-P. Turner,
Theodor C. Engel,
that he is none other than Brigham
William S. Price,
Jacob Naylor,
Young, the great Prophet of our Church, Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds 75@ 85 John
T. Monroe,
Thomas G. Hood,
“
“
65@ 75
who is to be, apparently, resurrected Mixed
W.
J.
Nead,
Edward
T. Perkins,
Straw
“
60@ 76
Thomas R. Patton,
from the dead and preach to the people
William H. Lucas,
John G. Reading
Wm. Watson. '
of Zion as one as having returned from
Samuel Riddle, Glen Riddle, Pa.; Dr. George
the grave to tell what lies beyond. That
W. Roily, Harrisburg; J. Simpson Africa,
WILLIAM E, JOHNSON,
his death and burial were a deception
Huntingdon ; Henry S. Eckert, Reading ; Ed
mund
8. Doty, Mifflintown ; W. W. H. Davis,
will soon be seen by the whole world,
Doylestown ; R. E. Monaghan, West Chester.
while thousands'of his ignorant believ
ers bow at his feet and he dictates to
them their ways of life. My guest’s
visitors are men of high standing and
it was in conversation with one of them,
who supposed from the way I talked
that I knew all, that my suspicions
Providence Square, Pa,
were verified, only my informant said
—FOR—
Brigham Young had risen from his
------- EVERY D ESC R IPT IO N OP------grave in Salt Lake City and was in
structing his disciples here in order to
prepare the people for the grqat event
of his coming.”
to order and kept on hand. First-class
The old man told the story with a Madematerial
and good workmanship, and
sincerity that warranted further inves
no pains spared to give customers
satisfaction.
A full stock
tigation, and a merchant who formerly
of all kinds of
did business in Salt Lake City drove
We have received from the importers in New
out to the mansion yesterday and
York an elegant line o f New Dress Goods
rapped at the door. Receiving no re
sponse he started around the house to Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c.
in the Choicest Styles. Embraces neat
apply at the rear, when through a bay
little PIN STRIPES, NEAT
By attention to business and by serving my
window he saw the form and features patrons to the best of my ability, I hope to merit
CHECKS, NEW BOUR27janly
of an old man who was sitting inside. a share of the public patronage.
ETTES, Stripes of
As he was unaware of his presence the
merchant approached to within a few
feet of the window, scanning the eld
man’s face closely, and stepping back,
immediately pronounced the man to be
Brigham Young, whose marked features
With plain to match for combinations and beau
he had often studied in Salt Lake City,
tiful striped PLUSHES. These are all of the
and which once seen he says can never
most desirable styles o f the season.
be forgotten. For a few moments the
U N H E A R D OF
man sat silently, then raised his hand
to his brow, revealing a scar about the
wrist that still further establishes his
identity.
It is a well-known fact that the elders
Are here and are the FINEST COLLECTION
of the Mormon Church throughout
D A IL Y O F F E R E D !
we have yet offered.
Utah and Arizona have of late been
preaching the return of the Prophet.
This, together with the fact that it was
N e w T rim m ings
claimed by a St. Louis man some WE A R E C LO SING O U T TH E
months ago that Young was seen and
L A R G E S T O C K OF
For autumn, including IlBADS, BALLS,
recognized in London ; that a number
FEATHERS, LACE BRAID,
of prominent Mormons from Salt Lake
FRINGES, &c., &c.
City have lately been seen upon the
streets of London ; that important leg
islation is about to be enacted to the Bought by the Creditors at Sheriff's NEW ASTRAKHANS, BOUCLES, ENGLISH
SERGES, DIAGONALS, and other choice
detriment of the Mormon Church and
cloths for
Sale as the Property o f G. F. Hunthe veil of mystery with which the
Prophet’s death has always been
sicker, at IR O N B R ID G E ,
COATS A N D W R A PS
shrouded, makes it almost certain that
the Mormon banners throughout Utah
With over Twenty-five Different K inds: o f Fur
will soon be unfurled, announcing that
Trimmings to to trim the new pretty N
wraps we are making.
“ He is risen.”
Brigham Young Alive,

The Union Trust Co.,

H A R N E S S

ani H i n t e r I

^The Durable Duck Boot !
This boot Ib made with a centre o f cotton duck, with
coatings o f rubber so incorporated into the fibre o f the
duck by machinery, as to make a water-proof material
that stand» the severest test o f wear, and will not crack, cut,
or tear with rough or sharp surfaces. They have no Supe
rior for Strength and Durability. Price : $2.60 <fc $3.50
Also a full line o f other Rubber Boots and Shoes, &c.
Freed’s celebrated Boots and Shoes. Freed’s best boot
reduced to $3.60 and heavy boots to $2.50 & $3.00. Heavy
Shoes for boys only $1.25.
Freed’s $2 shoe for men can’t
he beat. Full stock o f Ladies’ and Misses’ dresss hoes—
from $1.50 to $2.50. Fancy slippers for the holiday trade.
An elegant assortment of men’s Fur Caps, Latest Styles
Stiff Hats. Boys’ genuine sealskin caps—made of rem
nants—only $1.25; a good warm cap for 37 cents.
Fnll line of all wool Bed and Horse Blankets, cheap.

Good Heavy Muslin 1 yard wide
only 6 cents.
Remnants o f best makes of Calico
only 5 cents per yard.
Remnants of Ginghams, Canton Flannels, Shirtings, way below the regular prices. Job lot of
Ladies’ and Men’s all-wool Stockings, only 25 cents. A bargain in Men’B Fancy Wool Shirts, only
$1.25 and $1.75. Men’s Red Medicated all-wool Shirts and Drawers at $1.00 and $1.25; and full
line Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear. Very large stock o f Gents’ Dress Goods and warm Driving
Gloves. Choice Quilting Cotton, only 15 cents per pound.
All sizes of Glass on hand, and any size cut to order.
Drags, Oils, Paints, Varnish, &c.

C H O IC E

! B A R G A IN S !

You are invited to come and inspect our New
Goods whether ready to purchase or not.

Here an opportunity is offered to all wishing to
purchase goods at away down figures. Don’t
postpone your v is it ; it will pay you to
call soon. We have a lot of

H ow ard L eopold,

W ilkesbarre , Jan. 31.—Alderman
G. S. Groff, of this city, has just re
ceived the glad tidings that he is an
heir in part to an estate in Holland
valued at seventy-six million dollars. Cloths, Cassimeres, Coltonades, Cordu
roys, Shoes fo r Children, Ladies, .
Mr. Groff’s great-great-grandfather was
so persecuted on account of his religi
Men and Boys. A large
ous belief that he was forced to leave
variety of
Holland. He arrived in America in
1707 and settled in the vicinity of what
is now Germantown. In 1717 Groff
purchased from William Penn a large
Edgings, White Goods, Dress Goods and
tract of land in Lancaster county, pay Laces,Calicoes.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Gloves,
ing ten cents an acre for it. This tract
different kinds and grades.
is now known as Earl township, named
after the family, Groff, which in Dutch
means Earl. The present descendant
of the Groff family spells bis name IT n i*rl Tirr, ■»,, - _ Carriage Bolts, Files, Locks,
Groff. Recently the Dutch Parliament ■ Q u Iu V V d iG . Hinges, lot Wood Screws,
Cutlery, Table Knives and
passed a law restoring to the heirs of
the rightful owners the lands that had Forks, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Butcher Knives.
been confiscated centuries ago, together Qucensware, Pitchers, Plates, Cups and Saucers,
with all improvements made therein in abundance ; Meat Plates, Covered Disha», &c.
and interest on the same up to date of
We cannot enumerate all the goods left, but
passage of the bill. Mr. Groff is one come and see for yourselves. We will and must
of twelve who will share in the division. close out this stock.

HOSIERY, ALL SIZES,
HATS FOR MEN & BOYS.

J. C. TYSON,
J . ESPEN3HIP,
J. S. WEINBitRGER

21oc-

POTT8TOWN, PA.

n . INGRAM,

Gents’ PasMooaMe Boot & SEae Maker,

-------- A FIN E L IN E OF---------

Fall & W inter Style Stiff and Soft Hats,
Kid, Buck & Wool Gloves in Great Variety.
THE BEST QUALITY AND MAKE OF L E A T H E R AND

- R U B B E R BO O TS TO BE FOUND IN THE COUNTY.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES, FINE AND TOUGH! !
N. B— OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT CONTAINS EVERYTHING
YOU WANT IN THAT LINE. PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
Motto -.—“ SMALL PR O FITS.”

T R A P P E , PA .

i i mill n mi ii n ii n i mi ii mi n mi n n n n ii i n n n n ii n n n mi mi

M Y E N T IR E

B oots an d S h o es, F a in ts & O ils, &c., &c., &c.
I would call particular attention to my fine stock o f CASSIMERES & SUITINGS, for all sizes and
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
A ll I ask of my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,

JOSEPH

206 N. Socond Sc., Philada., Formerly

Drs. J. N. & J. B. KOBENSACK.

E s t a b li- l ie d 4 0 y e a r s . F or the cure of a 11Special
Diseases, including R e s u l t s o f Y o u t h f u l I m 
p r u d e n c e , V a r ic o c e le , E t c . Call or write and be
cured by a Graduate of Jefferson College, with Hospital
experience. Hours, 8 to Î4, 6 to 0 . Closed Sundays,

BOUGHT A N D SOLD.

C A t T I O S ! - T h e g en u in e
I > r . B u l l ’s C o u g h S y r u p
is s o ld o n ly i n w h ite w ra p p ers,
a n d b e a rs o u r reg istered t r a d e
h a r k s , to w it : A B u ll's H ead
i n a C ircle, a B e d -a tr ip Ca u
tion-Label", a n d th e fac-sim ile
sig n a tu re so f J o l i n W . B u l l
and A . C . M K Y E l t& C O .,
j $ a l t l r a o r e , H l d . , U . S . A .,S o le P ro p rle to rg .

STOP €HE*y**<* gPQBACCO!

Chew

Lange’S Plugs,

THE GREATTÖBACCO ANTÍllOTE f"

t r i c o 1 9 V o n t» ,

M M b y a u tru g g ie t» .

=MUTT0N ~
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

W M . J. T H O M P S O N ,
LOWER RROVipEfiCE, PA,

i r 3"

*
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The Latest Hoveltles
— FOR—

tW

I take this method to inform my pat
rons and the ladies in general,
that my stock of

Co.

Great reduction in prices of GUNS !

75 CENTS TO $8.00.

- L A P

R O B E S , -

Moing M s a Specialty.

All Kinds and Prices t

An early and careful inspection is
solicited.

NOVELTY CLOTHES WRINGERS,

In addition to the millinery busi
ness Ì am prepared to teach Art
Work and execute the same to or
der with promptness.

$2.50 E A C H t

ACME ICE SKATES,. $1 per pr.

Flora B. Lachman,

Meat Cutters and Stuffers at very low figures.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

xJ

Fine Shoes for Gents and Ladies, PR A N K WUNSCHALL,

And at Lowest Cash Prices. Boots and Shres of
the best material made to order. Repairing
neatly done,
25.io2tn

&

HORSE BLANKETS!

Who has a large stock of all kinds o f Boots and
Shoes for men, women and children.
A good stock of

83F* R U B B E R BO O TS, O VER SHOES, AND
O VMS to w it everybody,

enjamin

BEQUEST YOUR A TTENTION TO TH E FOLLOWING :

Is ample in variety and quality.

F. MILLER, GRATER’S FORD. PA.

B

PHG5NIXVILLE, PA.,

P E E P A B E C°S W IN T E R !

— O F—

USED.

HARDW ARE !
N. H.

Pall and W inter

M illinery Goods!

At the Lowest Cash Prices,

U N T IL

Joseph W. Culbert, Druggist.

Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates.

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

VFAL =

Pure Imported Castile Soap.
u Spices a Specialty.

Y E A S T C A K E S T H A T W IL L K E E P
F A N C Y AN D T O IL E T A R T IC L E S .

CollegeviHe Millinery.

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

BEEF,=

Pure Palm Oil Soap.
ff Flavoring Extracts.

Subject to check on 10 days notice.

and BONDS

ST O R E .

C U L B E R T S COUGH SYR U P — For Colds, Coughs, Croup, Hoarseness, dhc.
C U L B E R T 'S L IN IM E N T —For Frosted Feet, Sprains, Bruises, dec.
C U L B E R T 'S COUGH C A N D Y —For Hoarseness, Irritation o f Throat,Colds.
C U L B E R T 'S WORM SYR U P — Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
C U L B E R T 'S L IV E R P IL L S — For Constipation, Costiveness, £c.
C U L B E R T 'S-H O R SE AN D C A T T L E POWDER.

— AT TH E —

STOCKS

GOTWALS,

t COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE. Sf

3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits

—— AND BUY YÒÌJR——

Cures Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Croup, Asthma,Bronchitis,Whoop
ing Cough, Incipient Consumption
and relieves consumptive persons in
advanced stages of the disease. For
sale by all Druggists. Price, 25 cts.

G.

PR O V U DEN TG E S Q U A R E

J. M. Albertson &Sons., §

M ONEY TO LO AN.

EDICAL OFFICES,

S T O C K , C O N S IS T IN G O F

D R Y GOODS, Groceries,
Wood ware, W illow ware.

Try a pair of my $5 Stitched Gaiters—button
ed, laced, or Congress. Repairing of all kinds
neatly done and promptly attended to at bottom
prices—5 per cent, off for cash. £ ^ 'G u m Re
pairing guaranteed, or money refunded.
9dec

B A 3 S T K E R S ,
N orristow n, Pa.

ZDOWILT I
TO—

R O C K B O T T O M P R IC E S

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

ESTABLISHED 1857.

.

We have begun unbeard-of-things in Fine DRESS GOODS, RED FLAN
NELS, COTTON FLANNELS, UNDERW EAR and HOSIERY.

A T COST,
And Soms Goods for Less I

g k o c e r i e s

W . P . F E N T O N , C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

: OUB MEW TBICOT CLOTHS: - IDO'WILT I

HP STORE GOODS

H eirs to Seventy-Six M illions.

XjU S T E OF F A I nT C Y

Hecker’s and New Roller Buckwheat. Celebrated Snow Flake Corn, 15 cents. Cod Fish,
Mackerel, &c. 200 bushels'of Early Rose and Burbank Potatoes at market price. Pure Sweet
Cider. An elegant- piece o f decorated china ware given away with % lb. o f best mixed tea, 15c qr.

HORSE -- GOODS ! !

Broad Brocade Designs

Fresh Cement, and full line o f Hardware,

CARPET W EAVER!
Has REMOVED from Upper Providence
Square to Mont Clare, opposite Phoenlxville,
where he will be pleased to meet all old and new
customer«, Favor film with your workSd'lm

Saws of all description on hand and to order.
Largest stock of HARDWARE In Montgom
ery and Chester counties to select from. A few
Buffalo.Robes at low prices. Large6tock readymixed Paints ; send for color card. Iron, Horse
Shoes, Nails, Bolts, Steel, Wagon and Carriage
Wood-work ; Sleigh woods o f all descriptions at
less than Philadelphia prices. Call and examine
our stock and prices.
Yours respectfully,

94«c

N. H. BENJAMIN & CO,

. . i i j _ g _ n «i t ni i m u » « i M M i i i i

<miiii»iiihi
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mi » « i i i iinun m m u m mil' ■■

Providence Independent
T h u rsd ay , F ebruary 3 , 1887.
TERMS:—$1.85 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
Tt is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience o f our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
fo llo w s:
FOB P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.

Milk.....................
6.47 a. m.
Accommodation.................................... .8.07 a. m.
Market..........................................................1.20 p. m.
Accomodation......................
4.34 p. m.
FOB A LLENTOW N AND P O IN T S N OBTH AND W EST.

M ail..............................................................7.17 a. m.
Accomodation................................
0.14 a. m.
Market...............................
3.13 p. m.
A ccom m odation........................................ 6.46 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

M ilk................................................................ 6.56 a. m.
Accomodation............, . . . . - .................. .4.46 p. m.
NOBTH.

Accommodation..............................
0.31 a. m.
M ilk................................................................ 5.86 p. m.

All communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
mails, to receive immediate attention,
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.,
hereafter.

Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
From Abroad.
—Local politics is about to claim the
attention of a great many citizens. I t
is right that it should.
—Even Billy-tke-worker and Boss
Johnson, of Trappe, are thinking a
great deal about local politics. The
latter announces himself as a candidate
for Assessor.

Sudden Death.
—How about the “ground hog f”
Did he see his shadow yesterday ? If
Maria, aged about 65, wife of Isaac
he did, what terrible weather there Is Alderfer, died very suddenly Sunday
in store I
evening at her residence in Skippack
—H. A. Mdore, the efficient black township, about a mile and a half east
smith, has leased the smith shop at of this place. Her death was not only
Blanchford’8 Carriage Works where he sudden, but unexpected, as she had
will always be found ready.to fill all been apparently in her usual health be
fore being stricken down by what was
orders and fill them .well. See adv.
subsequently determined to be para
—F. R. Shupe, Trappe, is at present lysis of the heart. Monday morning
engaged in adding a porch to the front Coroner Kingkiner, of Norristown,
of his residence. I t will prove to be held an inquest, the following gentle
quite an improvement when finished.
men constituting the jury : L. H. In
gram, Henry G. Schwenk, Enos B.
Poley, Samuel Pugh, Henry Swartley
Fell from a Window Seat.
and undertaker Daniel Shuler. The
Carry, a three-year-old daughter of verdict reached was in effect that death
Mr. James L. Paist, this place, acciden was caused by paralysis of the heart.
tally fell from a window seat to the floor, The funeral will be held to-day.
one day last week, and broke one of
the bones of the left arm between the
Nomination Meetings.
wrist and elbow. Dr. J. H. Hamer re
The local political kettle is being
duced the fracture, and Carry is doing heated, and evidences of political
very well, under the circumstances.
steam are faintly visible. Whether there
will be much excitement attending the
election in this township, or not, can
Date Changed.
hardly be foreshadowed now. Those
The sixth annual ball of Limerick who are fond of political fun about
Council, No. 278, O. of U. A. M., will home may execute a little mischief on
be held in Brendlinger’s hall, Limerick short notice and thus furnish an incen
Square, on Friday evening, February tive to voters to wade through deep
25th, and not on the evening of Wash mud or shake themselves over terribly
ington’s birthday as was announced rough roads—just to help beat some
last week. For some reason, which we poor mortal—“ out of his boots.”
can’t think of now, the boys decided to
The Republican voters of Upper
change the date.
Providence are requested by the
proper authorities to bring themselves
Baptized.
together at Dull’s hotel, Black Rock,
For some time past revival meetings on Saturday evening, February 12, for
have been held at the Lower Provi the purpose of placing in nomination a
dence Baptist church, resulting in a township ticket to be voted for on
number of conversions. Last Sunday Tuesday, February 15.
The Democratic leaders have decided
morning fifteen persons were immersed
in the baptistery of the church by the to bold the nomination meeting of
pastor, Rev. T. J. Siegfried. Next their party a little earlier than usual—
Sunday morning the rites of confirma Thursday evening, February 10, at
tion and communion will be adminis Black Rock.
tered.
Bridge Company Meeting.
The Directors of the Black Rock
Bridge, near Phcenixville, recently held
their semi-annual meeting. A divi
dend of 3 per cent, for the last six
months was declared. The directors
decided to continue Mrs. Benj. Fry as
toll gatherer. Mrs. Fry was appointed
after the death of her husband and has
given the company thus far entire
satisfaction.
Sale of Lots.

—The Republicans may nominate
Edward E. Long, real estate agent,
him, and .-again they may—not. The recently sold eight building lots on
doctor bas been knocking at the door a Kobn street, Norristown, to Robert N.
good while.
Wood and Samuel Roberts, who will
—And it is ndt pleasant to stand out build five substantial houses upon a
of doors in all kinds of weather. No. portion of the lots as early as possible,
and probably five more houses later in
—A meeting of the Lutheran Lyceum, the season. Mr. L~ng has also sold
Trappe, will be held this (Thursday) five more lots -adjoining the above to
evenidg.
Hugh and Ellwood Roberts, who ex
—Martin, Kulp’s sale of personal pect to build during the ensuing year.
property, advertised elsewhere, will be
held on Saturday nçxj, February 5th.
Farm Sold.
Friday instead of Saturday was men
Last Thursday James and Amanda
tioned as the day, last week. An error
to be shouldered by we, us, and com Heyser sold their farm consisting'of 40
acres of land, located about one mile
pany, and—Bro. Bardman.
south of this place, in Lower Provi
—Prospect Terrace wears bright and dence, to Garret Stemple, of Plymouth,
attractive colors since thé painter has at private figures. Mr. Stemple will
finished bis work. And the painter’s take possession of the premises on the
name is G. Benner, of Jenkintown, and first of April next. Mr. and Miss Hey
an artistic painter is he. Mr. Benner ser w,ill dispose of their personal prop
publishes a card elsewhere in relation erty on Thursday, February 24. They
have rented Mr. Abbott’s bouse in the
to graining. Read it.
middle ward of this town, and will re
—We neglected to mention last week move thereto in a month or two.
thateome time ago a sneak thief stole
two fine turkeys from the premises of
Accident.
J. M. Zimmerman, residing near this
place. - There must be some bad blood
Last Sunday morning J. H. Richard
somewhere about Geezieville.
and wife, of this place, attended relig
ious services in the Lower Providence
—Mayor Robison was unable to quell Baptist church. After the services
the riot in Evansburg, Saturday even Mr. Richard proceeded to the sheds to
ing. The Mayor must increase his get his team in readiness to start home
stock of cçurage and maintain the ward, when he discovered that his
peace of the town at all hazards.
horses had, by seme means, broken the
carriage
pole. Consequently the ar
—A feed house at Hendricks’ station
on the Perkiomen railroad in Upper rangements for returning home had to
Salford, was burned Thursday night. be changed. Fortunately the horses
Tlie loss is partly covered by insurance were not injured by the accident.
in local companies.

Dairymen’s Meeting.

—Recently Isaac Weber, of Evans
The Dairymen’s Protective Milk As
burg, fell from a ladder while working
at a new building, a distance of twelve sociation met at the Phoenix hotel,
feet, and fractured his leg at the knee. Phcenixville, last Saturday, Jan. 29tb.
Mr. Walker, the agent, made his
—Those who desire to be interested monthly report, from which it appears
will not miss Dr. Klopp’s lecture in that during the month of December
Ursinu8 College chapel next Tuesday there were shipped by members of the
evening. The lecture will be given for Association to Philadelphia 235,100
the benefit of the Olevian Literary So quarts of milk. He collected during
ciety. Favor the young ladies of the the same period $9,407.96. The price
college by attending the lecture.
of milk delivered in January was, the
same as the month previous, viz : 4
—Philip Sbenkle’s residence, Trappe, cents a quart.
is being improved in external appearance
by an application of paint.
—Lot of fine blankets to be sold at
cost at Detwiler’s harness store, Upper
Providence Square.
—Merchant Kulp, of Grater’s Ford,
has something interesting to say in an
other column.
—Readthe sales of personal property
advertised in this issue. Sales are not
quite as numerous in this section as is
usual at this season of the year, but
nevertheless they are all advertised in
the I ndependent. The excellent vaine
of this paper as an advertising medium
is undisputed. The posters printed at
this office rarely fail to give entire sat
isfaction.
_—Ur. A. R. Horne, of Allentown,
will deliver a lecture in Ironbridge
Chapel, next Wednesday evening Feb
ruary 9, under the auspices of the Owen
Meredith Literary Society. The Dr.
'a said to be a very interesting talker.
Go hear him.
—About the first of the year ’87 we
sent a large number of bills to parties
indebted to us for subscription, adver
tising, &c. A number have responded
to our appeal for hard-earned dues, but
the majority have thus far failed to re
mit.
We hope the “majority” will
soon be on the other side. Come,
friends, do the honorable thing and
up,

Big Porker.
The heaviest porker of the season
has been heard of, and Upper Provi
dence is ahead on the pork question
and will maintain her position until
beaten by one or the other, or all, of
the adjacent townships. About four
teen months ago Jacob Walt, plasterer,
democratic politician, and a judge of
pork, of near Trappe, came in posses
sion of a wee pig. The little pig began
to grow and grew fast—and Jacob
smiled as he saw, from time to time, the
little pig forsaking its littleness and as
suming the proportions of a mammoth
porker. In shape the porker was a
beauty, as porkers go, and Jacob
couldn’t help hut smile every time he
fed it and whenever he spoke to his
neighbors about it.
Last Monday
morning the hog was slaughtered in the
presence of quite a number of inter
ested guessers and spectators, and the
porker tipped the beam at 510 pounds.
Jacob is certainly ahead.
Instantly Killed.

gSTATE NOTICE 1
PU BLIC SALE OF
p U B L I O SALE OF
Visit Your Neighbor's Farm.
So far as We know there never yet
Estate of Joseph Cook,Minor,late of Upper ProV*
STORE GOODS!
has been found a man so wise "that he
ldcnce, Montgomery county, deceased. All per-*
Could learn nothing more. There is §n
Public Sales of Store Goods will be held at
sons Indebted to said estate are hereby request
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, ed to make immediate payment, and those hav
Rahn’s Station Store on the following days
abundance of good things that the the
commencing at 1 o ’clock, p. m., on each day. FEB. 7, ’87, at Brendlinger’s Hotel, Limerick ing claims against said estate will make known
farmer can yet learn, and many things WEDNESDA Y8, FEBRUARY 2, 9, 16, 23. For Square, 25 Head of Fresh Cows with calves, di- the same without delay to
can be learned by visiting the farms of particulars as to the nature of goods to be sold ® jgr#rect from York county. Good judgDORA COOK, Administrator,
J j £ 2 L n>ent was exercised in the selection of lSjan
Collegeville P . O., Pa.
neighbors and witnessing how they do see advertisement in this paper.
J. C. TYSON,
this stock, and it will be to the interest of pur
things ; learn the reason why ; in this
J. ESPENSHlP,
chasers to attend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m.
J. S. WEINBERGER.
way, by comparing different. methods 27jan
gST A T E NOTICE.
sharp. Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
and discussing their relative merits the
J. G. Fetterolf.auct
I. H. Johnson, clerk.
best can be discovered. Two. farmers
Estate of Sarah A. Shearer, late of Lower
UBLIC SALE OF
Providence township, deceased. All persons in
even who sit down in a friendly way
debted to s^ld estate are hereby requested to
pU B LIC SALE OF
and discuss questions relating to farm
make immediate payment, and those having
economy and practice is a miniature
claims against the same will present them fully
authenticated
for settlement, to
farmer’s club and productive of good.
JOHN G. SHEARER,
As a rule farmers are too exclusive ; Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,FEB
Administrator,
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY, 30dec
they do not get together as much as RUARY 5tli, 1887, on the premises o f the sub
Providence Square, Montg. Co., Pa.
scriber, in Skippack township, midway between FEBRUARY 10, ’87, atSmoyer’s Hotel, Trappe,
they ought to for the social considera Skippackville and Rahn’s Station, the following «¡grdfa csr load of Lebanon County Cows.
tion if for no other.— Germantown described personal property, namely :—2 young F j l ^ T h e y are a lot o f extra heavy Cows USTATE NOTICE 1
horses, 6 cows, 3 heifers, 2-horse farm wagon, fine baggers and extra milkers. Farmers be
Telegraph.

.FR ESH COWS.

P

form Utensils ant Live M .

BOLD BURGLARS BAFFLED.
THEY STEAL A SA FE, PUT IT ON A R A IL 
W A Y TRUCK, A N D A FREIGHT IN TER 
FERES W ITH THE PROGRAM.

hay ladders and fixtures, 2-horse farm wagon
and bed 3-spiing market wagon, for 1 or 2
horses ; express wagon, plow, harrows, cultiva, tors, roller, mowing machine ^
* and reaper combined, horse 1
^rake, threshing machine and*!
"■feed cutter, timber and other chains,
cow chains, 2 sets o f heavy harness, 1 set of
light harness, cart and harness, 1000 sheaves of
rye in the sheaf, 500 sheaves of cornfodder, 5
tons of timothy hay, pulleys and ropes, 2 forty,
2 thirty and 1 twenty quart milk cans, 4 shares
o f the Perkiomen Creamery stock, wheelbarrow,
shovels, dung drag, one for horse, feed trough,
and many other articles too numerous to men
tion. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
L.H.Ingram,auct.
MARTIN S. KULP.
I.H. Johnson, clerk.
27jan

A bold attempt at safe robbery took
place at an early hour Friday morning
at Pennsburg, this county, and, but for
an unexpected and singular occurence,
the would-be burglars would have se
cured about $50 in money and a large
lot of bonds, mortgages, etc., represent
UBLIC SALE OF
ing $75,000. Dr. J. G. Hillegas, a wellknown physician of Pennsburg, is also
the proprietor of a coal, lumber and
Personal Property !
feed establishment situated near the
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
Perkiomen Railroad. About 3 o'clock FEBRUARY 3, 1887, at the late residence of
Friday morning his office was broken Philip Wanner, deceased, in Skippack township,
into and his safe, weighing 1,500 Montgomery county, one mile east o f Evans
the following personal property : Two
pounds, was removed and loaded on a burg,
HORSES, six COWS, three SHOATS, 15 pairs
repairmen’s truck, together with sev CHICKENS, three two-horse farm wagons, two
eral crowbars, picks, etc., which had wagon beds, set hay ladders, cart, Jenny Lind
express, sleigh and bells, roller, horse
been taken from the tool house at Hil- carriage,
rake, Adriance mower, good as new ; reaper,
legass Station, one mile south of Penns plows, harrow, cultivator, horse power and
burg. After loading the safe upon the thresher, feed cutter (Telegraph), cutting box,,
fan, cider mill and press, corn sheller,
truck, the burglars started toward grain
w u e e i u a r r u w post spade, grubbing hoe, pick,
wheelbarrow,
Perkiomen Junction with their prize,
Bis, forks, rakes, broad
other axes, post and
but when near McLean’s Station, two
other augers, cross-cut 8aw,®**5st
miles beyond the scene of the robbery,
and other saws, maul and wedges,
the whistling of a locomotive warned log chains and other chains, 4 empty hogsheads,
them that there was danger of detec barrels, boxes, white oak plank for hay ladders,
3 grain cradles, scythes and sneathe,
tion. They found that the fast freight boards,
grind stone, double and single lines, collars and
was coming along on the same track halters, saddle and bridle, fly straps, mixing
and that an effort to keep ahead would troughs, about 50 bushels wheat, 100 bushels
25 bushels oats, 15 hundred sheaves oats
be futile. This was between 4 and 5 corn,
by the hundred, 15 tons of timothy and meadow
o’clock and the darkness was so intense hay, several tons of straw, 800 sheaves of cornthat the engineer could not see ten feet fodder, 6 acres of wheat in the ground, lot of
stone by the perch, ready-made posts,
ahead. He was not aware there was building
lot o f empty bags. Household goods and dairy
an obstruction on the track until his fixtures—3 wood stoves, 3 cupboards, tables,
engine collided with the truck with chairs, wood chest, copper kettle, iron kettle,
buckets, churn, butter hamper, butter
great force. The train was brought to tubs,
boxes and pails, meat cutter and stuffer, lard
a stop and investigation made. The press, lard by the can, iron pots, boilers, 3 guns,
safe was lying in a ditch at the side of 1 breach loader ; potatoes by the bushel, empty
bee boxes. Sale to commence at 12 o’clock.
the track. The truck lay in another Conditions
by
ANDREW WANNER.
place smashed almost to splinters and Sam’l R. Shupe, auct.
Administrator.
the bars, sledge and picks scattered in
every direction. The safe was badly p U B L I C SALE OF
battered, but not broken open. The
would-be robbers had abandoned the
PERSO NA L PR O PERTY.
safe upon the approach of the train and
bad disappeared. The safe was re The subscribers, having disposed o f their farm,
turned to Pennsburg during Friday. will sell at piiblie sale, on THURSDAY, FEBRU
It is supposed that the thieves intended ARY 24, ’87, on said premises, situate near the
(formerly) Cross Keys Hotel, in Lower
to take the safe to a lonely spot beyond old
Providence township, half mile south of College
McLean’8 Station and blow it open.
ville, the following personal property : 2 horses,

P

A young man named George Abner
Seasholtz was instantly killed on the
Penna. Schuylkill Talley Railroad, at
Pottstown, on Friday evening about 7 p U B L IC SALE OF
o’clock. He was a carter employed by
Thomas Beckley.
After supper on
Household Goods, &c.
Friday evening he started out, it is
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNES
said to go to the Penna. R. R. depot
DAY, FEBRUARY 16,1887, at my late residence
and see the train, which reaches P otts in
Bringhurst Row, Collegeville, the following
town at 6.46, arrive with the girls and household goods, &c.: Bedsteads and bedding,
boys who work in Lees & Son’s mill at 60 yards rag carp et; carpet rags, oil cloth, 18
nearly new ; sideboard, 2 dining tables,
Bridgeport, Young Seasholtz, it ap chairs,
stand, wood chest, lot o f window shades and fix
pears, was walking along the railroad tures, Eclipse cook stove No. 7, in complete or
when the employes of the train which der, with fixtures ; glass and queensware, look
glass, tinware, lot of fruit jars, sink, cooler,
only runs to Pottstown were backing ing
tubs, buckets, benches, lot of wood, potatoes by
their cars upon a siding for the night. the bushel, garden tools, and many other articles
They were making what is called the not here enumerated. Sale at 1 o’clock. Con
by
MRS. DORIE COOK.
“ flying shift” and Seasholtz, as he saw ditions
L. H. Ingram, auct.
3feb
the cars coming on the siding, stepped
over to the main track, just as the en
gine and tender came down upon it at p U B L IC SALE OF
rapid speed. He was run over and
crushed into a shapeless mass, his head,
Personal Property!
legs, arms and body being terribly
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
mangled. Jonathan E. Seasholtz, father
19,’87. at the residence o f Isaac
of the unfortunate young man, resides FEBRUARY
Bean, in Upper Providence township, near
at Spring City. His son would have Ebert’s mill, the following personal property :—
1 horse, 14 years old, sound and gen'le, good
been 18 years of age in June next.
single line leader, works well wherever a horse
can work. 2 cows—one a full bred Holstein,

one a light bay, coming 8 years old, works any
where and a perfect family beast ; the other is a
dark bay horse, 8 years old, works anywhere. 9
cows ; one a Devonshire, well bred ; Devon
shire heifer (extra stock), one Alderney—all
good milkers ; some will
have calves by day of sale.JjB pi*
2 shoats, 30 pairs chickens,«IssasSL
and 3 turkeys by the pound. Family
caniage, narrow wheeled farm wagon, with bed;
hay ladders, 16 f e e t ; mowing (Meadow Lark)
machine, horse rake, roller, 2 plows—Wiard,and
Ohio ; Iron Age hoe harrow, drag harrow ;
sleigh, wind mill, 2 ladders, 12 feet each ; single
and double trees, grindstone ; timber, body, cow,
breast and other chains, butchers’ rope and
tackle ; double set good heavy harness, collars,
blind and head halters, 2 sets double lines, 2
sets single lines, &c. Wheat, oats and corn by
the bushel, hay and straw by the ton, 500 sheaves
cornfodder, about 8 acres o f grain in the ground,
boring machine, copper kettle, 40 rails and lot of
new posts, scythe, sneathe, post spade, shovels,
spades, hoes, forks, rakes, hen manure by the
barrel, fire wood, &c. Household goods and
dairy fixtures : Set of hair cloth parlor furni
ture ; bureau, 2 bedsteads, washstand, large
table, dozen Windsor chairs, settee, grained cor
ner cupboard, other cupboards, invalid’s chair,
No. 7 Eureka cook stove, 2 parlor stoves, look
ing glasses, meat and other benches, potatoes by
the bushel, smoked pork by the pound, 2 churns,
butter tub and milk cans, milk pots by the doz.,
and many articles not mentioned. Sale at 12
o’clock, M., sharp. Conditions : A ll sums un
der $10, cash. Sums over said amount will have
a credit o f 90 days with a proper endorsement,
payable at any National Bank.
JAMES HEYSER,
S. R. Shupe, auct.
A. HEYSER.

without a fault. Dearbon wagon, cart, Im
College Notes.
perial plow, with improvements ; Robert’s plow,
Dr. D. E. Klopp, of Philadelphia, hoe harrow, spike harrow, roller, hay ladders
will lecture in the College chapel on and fixtures, lot of boards, ready-made posts,
hay, dung and other forks, hay ropes—
next Tuesday evening, under the au
120 ft. long ; post boring machine, post DUBLIC SALE OF
spices of the Olevian Society. The
auger, broad axe, post spade, pick,
sledge, barrel of vinegar ; shingles ;
doctor has been very favorably received 2 ladders—10
and 25 feet long ; cross cut saw,
Personal Property!
by a number of large city audiences, hand saw, mixing
trough, feed chest, water
and the ladies o f the college have trough, barrels, tubs and benches, 2 sets stage
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
selected a speaker who will please all. harness, set light harness, cart harness, collars, FEBRUARY 10,1887, on the premises o f Dr.
blind and head halters, saddle and bridle, set of John Schrack, in Norriton township, Montgom
The Y. M. C. A. of the college will double carriage harness, hay, long straw, corn- ery county, on the township line road leading
; cow, log and other chains, lot of chick from Port Kennedy to Ridge Turnpike Road,
open a reading room some time in the fodder
ens, hen manure, grindstone, copper kettle, iron about one and a half miles from either place, all
near future.
kettle, pot rack. Household Goods, &c.; Solid the stock, crops, machinery, farming imple
cherry bureau, table, 3 cupboards, 18 yards in
etc., o f the subscriber, to-wit : Four
The Zwinglian Society is already grain carpet, good ; other carpet, lot o f apple ments,
Horses, two of which are 4 and 6 years old, good
preparing for its seventeenth anniver butter by the pot, sausage cutter, lard press, style, sound, extra drivers, perfectly quiet in
sausage stuffer, butter hamper and cooler, spin harness ; 1 colt, 8 months old, good stock ; 1
sary. Those members concerned will ning
wheel and reel, writing desk, buffalo robe,
mules, extra workers and drivers
put forth their best efforts towards weaving loom, silver watch, and many other pair ^of fiine
20 extra fine cows, nearly all
making it the finest ever held in the articles not specified. Sale at 1 o ’clock. Con f ^ g T w i l l have calves by their side
ditions by
ISAAC BEAN, S r .
*W J2Q b y day of sale : one is a full
Society’s prominent history.
W. Pearson, auct.; C. U. Bean, clerk.
3feb "■ ^^“ ^bred Alderney, two are grade Alderneys, one full bred heifer, 1 fat bull, very fine ;
Rev. J. W. Meminger, ’84, has de
30 fine fat sheep, lambs and yearlings, 50 pair of
clined the call recently extended by the
chickens ; 1 jump-seat carriage, good as new,
QRAINING 1
congregation in Lancaster city.
with pole and shafts, express wagon, 19 shoats,
market wagon with pole and shafts, 2 farm wag
The members of the German Society
The undersigned, having had considerable ons, one 3 inch and the other 4 inch tread with
experience
in
Graining
and
Decorating,
begs
talk of holding their first anniversary
ladders, wragon body, cart as good as new, milk
to say that he will promptly and satisfac cart, two-seated sleigh, sle d ,, wheelbarrow,
some time during the spring term. If leave
torily fill all orders entrusted to his care within reaper and binder, Buckeye make, as good as
such is held, all the exercises will be in three weeks from February 8.
new ; mowing machine, horse rake, wind mill,
C. BENNER, Collegeville, Pa.
“Diche.”
corn sheller, fodder cutter, 5 plows (2 Wierd),
A t Prospect Terrace.
Sfeb
2 drag harrows, 5 cultivators of the improved
Both vocal and instrumental music
make, roller, forks, rakes, hoes, shovels, picks,
spades, log, cow and other chains, ropes and
seems to have died out entirely at the
tackles,
hay hook, axes, maul and wedges, extra
college. The same also may be said
grind stone, 4 grain cradles, feed chest, mixing
of visiting. The professors are no
troughs, double and single carriage, harness,
farm harness of every description, 500 bushels of
longer troubled with students coming
100 bushels of oats, 50 bushels of fine pota
Pure Sugar Syrup, Fine Groceries corn,
in late at night. senior.
toes, 16 acres of wheat in the ground. Dairy

A Daring Robbery.
On Sunday morning Samuel Miller
and family residing a short distance
above Jeffersonville, attended church
as is their custom. During their ab
sence thieves entered their residence
through the rear kitchen door, effect
ing the same by the use of a broad-axe,
the marks of which are visible on the
door-posts, and also can be seen on the
inner doors where the same instrument
was employed to open the doors. The
robbery was not discovered until the
family returned from church. It was
then found that a silver watch, a pair
of gold spectacles, a fine razor, and a
School Report.
small child’s safe containing $2 had
been stolen. Other property about the
Evansburg school, primary room, for
premises was badly disarranged, indi month ending Jan. 25, 1887. Number
cating that the thieves made hasty in attendance, 33. Average attendance
work “of their nefarious job.
for month, 27. Per cent, of attendance
for month, 83. The following attended
every
Annie Hunsicker, Ida DetKeep Dr. Bull’s Baltimore Pills al wiler, day,
Carrie Shupe, Katie Hildebidle,
ways on band. They are the best liver Willie Harley, Abraham Detwiler, Wil
regulator. Price 25 cents.
lie Detwiler, David Seasholtz, Jasper
We cannot say too much in praise Leach, Charley Besch, John Bescli, and
of Dr. Bull’s Baby S yrup; it is the John Hildebidle. Pupils distinguished
best remedy for the cure of all diseases for progress a re :] Ida Detwiler, 97;
babyhood has to encounter. 25 cents. Jasper Leach, 96; Maggie Seasholtz,
94; David Seasholtz, 93; Abraham
Do not be selfish. Tell your friends Detwiler, 91; Willie Detwiler, 91; Katie
to give their cows Day’s Horse Powder. Hildebidle, 90. Those worthy of men
It is good.
tion, Charley Besch, 89; Linda Robi
It needs no praise, Drexel’s Bell son, 87 ; Carrie Shupe, 87; John Hil
debidle, 83.
Cologne.

IflE

Fresh Boasted Coffees!
CANNED FRUIT, VEGETABLES and FISH.

j g f " TRY THE 50c. BLACK TEA.
Warranted 150° Fire-test Head-light Oil
Hall

and

L ib r a r y L a m p s .

TOOLS AND HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL.

”05646312
' C ; | “Mepeataf Office,
20jan

Fixtures : Horse - power churn, two handle
churn, butter workers and coolers, butter hamp
ers, cream cans, buckets, .8 dozen milk pans,
large iron kettle, vinegar and barrels, sausage
cutters, staffers, lard press, and many other
articles too numerous to mention. Sale to com
mence at 12 o ’clock, noon.- Come early, as I
have many things to sell not mentioned. Six
months credit will be given on sums exceeding
$20, by giving note with a proper endorser.
GEORGE W. STEWARD.
Sam’l R. Shupe, auct.
20jan
Samuel F. Jarrett and B. F. Whitby, Clerks.

U

A. MOORE,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PO R SALE !
A Fine Home in Collegeville, House 10
roomed and furnished with all modern con*
veniences. Lot supplied with fruit in bearing
condition. For further particulars apply to
4no
PH. J. H. HAMER, Collegeville, Pa.

B L A C K S M IT H ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Having leased the Blacksmith Shop at Blanchford’s Carriage Works, I take this method of in
forming the public that I am fully prepared to
execute all work pertaining to blaeksmithing in
a satisfactory manner. HORSESHOEING and
JOBBING A SPECIALTY,
Sfeb I

FRESH COWS

sure to attend this sale.
m. Conditions by

Sale at 2 o ’clock, p.

Frank Evans,auct.

J. S. FREDERICK.
C.U.Bean,clerk.

"P U B L IC SALE OF
EXTRA HEAVY
Will be sold at Public Sale on MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 14, ’87, atSmoyer’s Hotel,Trappe,20
(gagjiSHead of Fresh Cows. From Lancaster
F t ’County. They are a very fine lot o f cows
to select from and farmers and dairymen are re
spectfully invited to attendthis sale, as_I have
the stock to give satisfaction and will sell them
without reserve. Sale at 2 o ’clock. Conditions
by
NELSON O. NAILLE.
D.McFeat.auct. .
J.Casselberry,clerk.

Estate o f Susan Marshall, late of Upper
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
ceased. Letters of administration on the above
estate having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make Immediate payment, and those having
legal claims to present the same without delay
to
J. WARREN ROYER, Administrator,
28dec6t
Trappe, Pa.

C L O

RANTED!

T I E Ï S ,

CASSIMERES, -SUITINGS

An experienced miller at the Ironbridge Mills.
Apply to
D. M. HUNSICKER,
20jan
Ironbridge, Pa.

For Men and Boys, we have the Latest Styles-1
Best Assortment ! Lowest Prices ! In

UOR RENT I

Dry Goods and Notions

A seven room house in good repair ; hall
acre of good land, stable, &c., half mile east of
Evansburg. For further particulars apply to
27jan
MRS. AARON FRANTZ.

Our stock is of the best grades and styles, selec
ted to suit all. It was bought for cash,
enabling us to sell at Rock Bot

p O R RENT 1

tom Prices.

A good, six room house, with outkitchen ;
large garden ; In the village of Evansburg.
For particulars, apply to
EDWARD HEYSER,
20jan
Lower Providence, Pa.

A gen

eral line oi

Boots & Shoes
Adapted to this section, and to fit all.

T p O R RENT !

LATEST STYLES
A comfortable 8 roomed house, with laige
yard and garden, within five minutes’ walk of
Areola »Station, Perkiomen R. R. Apply to
3feb
L. E. CORSON, Collegeville P.O.

HATS AND CAPS !

p O R SALE !

:GROCERIES:

Two Horses, one a draught horse, six years
old, and the other a good general purpose horse.
A Roberts Horse Power, Thresher and Cleaner.
Heavy Wagon, nearly new, for two or three
horses. Keystone Cider Mill. Apply to
27jan
J. MILTON REED, Trappe, Pa.

For Everybody. Call and examine stock.
can please you all.

p O R SALE 1
A pair of No. 1 Farm Horses, at the Fountain
Inn Hotel. Perfectly broke and fearless o f cars;
any lady can drive them. Excellent draft
horses. Also, 10 Shoats, fine stock. Call and
see them.
(20jan)
J. R. DORWORTH.

T p O R SALE !

We

Hardware, Queensware, Drugs, Paints,
and Oils; Tobacco, Cigars, Station
ary, Wall Paper, Sc., &c., So.
Anything wanted in our line yon may be sure
to always find of quality good and warranted as
represented every time.

We blow our own horn because we have
a stock that wiU admit it,

A lot of excellent Butcher Blocks, from one
foot to 3% feet in diameter. Apply to
C. M. HUNSICKER, Ironbridge, Pa.

Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully
solicit a continuance of the same, and guarantee
our prices to be always right.

J p O R SALE 1
Falling Top (piano box) Carriage ; set of
light harness. Apply to
Sfeblm
SAMUEL G. CASSEL,
Lower Providence P. O .. Near Markley’s Mill.

Beaver - & - Shellenberger,
T R A P P E ,

r - A .-

MORTGAGES FOR SALE 1
First-class mortgages upon Montgomery
county properties at 5 and 6 per cent. Western
mortgages, principal, and Interest at 7 per cent.,
guaranteed.
- F. G. HOBSON.

gO A RD IN G DEPARTMENT
OF URSINUS COLLEGE FOR RENT.—
Applications are solicited for renting the board
ing department, and for 'the janitorship of
of Ursiuus College.
For particulars apply
either personally or by mail to
FRANK M. HOBSON, Treasurer,
13jan
Collegeville, Pa.

OR THOSE CONTEMPLATING

A START H LIFE !
Why not start with a home furnished neatly and
beautifully ornamented, when you can
purchase the necessary requis
ites C H E A P ?

F U R N IT U R E
I bave jusFreceived a new lot af Furniture, con
sisting of Walnut, Ash, Maple, and Fine
Painted Suits, which are being
disposed of at extremely
low figures !

To see them will convince you o f the fact
The undersigned, having again taken charge of
the Collegeville Restaurant, Is once more
prepared to furnish the public

Ticking, Mattresses, Bed Springs,
Ginghams, Prints, Delaines, &e.
Prints cheap, suitable for comfortables and
quilts—just the thing for young housekeepers,
and older ones, too.

OYSTERS A SPECIALTY £ Raw’ f °"P> Stewed
)
and Panned.

Applss, Oranges, Lemons, Figs,
NUTS, A c., &c.
SEGARS AND TOBACCO : Ping and Smoking
In variety. Also Fine Cut Chewing.

B E E R , P O R T E R , A L E ,- : SARSAPARILLA, GINGER, SODA, &c.
Swiss Cheese, Bologna Sausage, Smoked Her
ring, Water and Soda Crackers.

Confectionery and Notions!
Thankful to the public for past patronage, I
most respectfully solicit a continuance, of the
same.

Samuel S. Augee.

Seventeen Years’ Experience
-r-AND ALL LOSSES—

F U L L Y P A ID !
—PROVES THE—

Qomare, Glassware, L av, &
Just received a large lot of Queensware direct
from England, which for quality and price can
not be excelled. For years past, having made
Queensware a specialty, I am enabled to sell you
goods at prices to suit the times. Also Glass
ware, Stand Lamps, Hanging Lamps, Earthen
ware, &c., in stock.
GEESE FEATHERS o f various gradés and
prices, and CORK SHAVINGS at prices to suit
the times. fëiF“In connection with the above we
keep on hand a good line of

G R O C E R IE S !
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, Latest Styles of
WALL PAPER, &c.
Thanking you for favors in the past and solic
iting your patronage in the furure, I remain
Yours respectfully,

IS A A C K U L P ,
Sfeb

GRATER’S FORD, PA.

g R IN G ON YOUR
PAILS and JARS and have them filled
with

Temperance Mutual Benefit Association T O T O T H !TO BE ONE OF THE SUBSTANTIAL INSTI
TUTIONS OF OUR STATE.

AT 12^ CENTS PE R POUND.

W . E. PE T ER M A N ,

HALF A MILLION paid to Beneficiaries.
OVER FOUR HUNDRED per cent, profit has
accrued to the heirs of deceased members, in all
TRAPPE, PA.
cases.
This Association had a net gain in member ■Residence and Apiary % of a mile north o f P. O.
18janship of

HSr* g ig M E M B E R S
In 1886, and over H alf a Million o f Insurance.
The greatest economy in management Is guaran
teed.
All Members Fully Secured.
Our Endowment Plan is especially desirable
for young men. The investment will double in
ten years.

J . W. WANNER, A g e n t ,
Lower Providence, Montg. Qo., Pa.

p i Y ’S

Water-Proof B n ili Manilla.
(Established 1866.) This water-proof material,
resembling fine leather, is used for roofs, out
side walls o f buildings, and inside in place o f
plaster. Made al60 into carpets and rugs.
\ 20j
G. W, YOST, Agent, Coljegeville, Pa,

J

W. ROYER, M. D’,

Practising Physician,

Department of Agriculture.

E LMER E. CONWAY.
BOOT and SHOEMAKER 1

first four weeks after calving, that-she
may be relieved of her burden, or the
greater quantity of milk at short inter
vals. This, will also prevent many
evils of the udder. Cows giving a
large quantity of milk, should also be
milked three times daily , as long as it
is found that the milk is a burden, if
milked only twice. Such eows should
even be milked five times every twentyfour hours, the first three days after
calving. After four to six weeks every
cow may be milked twice daily, and
the last four weeks of drying up once
daily will suffice ; even if it be possible
to obtain more milk by milking twice,
it is a heavy strain on the cow, and in
most cases the increase is not sufficient
to make up for the labor connected
therewith.
If a cow is wished to dry up, when
still giving a large quantity of milk, it
should be done slowly and with uni
formity, and should never be milked
perfectly clean. Such an animal should
be fed moderately, and with such fod
der as produces the least milk, as long
as she is not perfectly dry.
Carefulness and cleanliness are abso
lute necessities throughout the whole
dairy, and especially in milking. That
which is neglected in this direction,
can not be regained, even in the most
careful management of the milking.—
American Rural Home.

MILKING.
I t is a matter of great importance,
Good workmansLip and good fit guaranteed.
Office at Mb residence, nearly opposite Masonic Stitched work a specialty.
Repairing done that he who milks the eows should •ex
Hall.
neatly and promptly..
may-7-lyr.
ercise care, and, therefore, possess a
skillful hand, as this, in some measure,
CUNDAY PAPERS.
Y. W EBER, M. D.,
regulates, not only the quantity of the
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
Practising Physician,
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along milk, but also—and not in a small de
the line o f Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, gree—the quality. To bring all the
E V A N SB Ü R G , PA
every Sunday morning,
milk out of the udder, is not necessar
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m ., 7 to 9 p. m.
HENRY YOST, ily
good milking, but, more especially,
News Agent,
Collegeville.
the time, manner, and also the proper
J H. HAMER, M. D.
care of the udder, are the points to be
HN L. MARKLEY,
carefully considered.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Teacher
of
Music,
The better the cow, i. e., the more
Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
O ffic e H oubs : j
After 6 p. m.
T R A P P E , PA.
milk she gives, the more easily may
EiTSpecial attention given to diseases of the
Sole agent in Montgomery county for the she be impaired, as her udder and her
Shoemaker Piano and agent for Organs o f vari
eye aud ear.
whole being is the more sensitive. That
ous makes.
30sep
the
udder be kept in a normal condi
T)R. B. F. PLACE,
tion,
is of the greatest importance, and
TRANFT HOUSE,
requires solicitude in him, whose duty
! I
D E N T I S T
it is to milk and take care of the cow,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
86 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
that he may instantly detect any evils
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
P. K. Ga b le , Proprietor.
H. P. B e e b e r , Clerk. that may come about. Most of the
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
5® “ Prices greatly reduced.
evils of the udder are in themselves in
Boarding at Reasonable rates.
significant, and may be healed without
]U S. BORNEMAN, D. D. S.,
Free Omnibus Meets all Trains at Bridgeport. the aid of a veterinary surgeon, if they
!'•
(DR. ©F DENTAL SURGERY)
Finest Hotel Stabling in the County „
are discovered at their first appearance.
and Good Hostlers.
Formerly of Boyertown, now at
403 Marshall St .,C o bneb A stob ,
On the other hand, they may develop
NORRISTOWN, PA.
into diseases of a serious character,
H.
YELLIS,
Teeth extracted without pain by the use o f pure
nitrous oxide gas, ether, &c.; also by applying
which will sooner or later check the
the new local anaesthetic, cocaine, which is mere
GRATER’S FORD, PA.,
secretory
vessels and even destroy
ly brought in contact with the gum, the patient
being perfectly sensible, teeth are extracted with Has just opened a business place at Grater’s them, if not discovered and treated
out pain. Artificial sets from $5 to $8—the very
Ford where he will keep on hand at all
properly in the beginning.
best. Filling teeth a speciality.
English and
times a full stock of
German spoken.
4-22-6m.
SASH,
It happens quite frequently that a
DAIRYING AS A SCIENCE.
DOORS,
part
of
the
udder
does
not
work,
and
There
are two classes of dairymen—
U G. HOBSON,
BLINDS,
likewise it is no rare occurrence, that those who make a specialty of selling
SHUTTERS,
MOULDINGS. through neglect or defective treatment, milk, and those who set the milk, take
A tto r n e v -a t-L a w .
Of all kinds, Frames and all kinds of Building one or more teats are ruined. Quite away the cream and send the butter to
Goods delivered on short
Cor. M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown.,ra Materials in his line.
often we hear a farmer complain that market. Though the majority of dairy
Can be seen every evening at his residencein. notice. I solicit an examination o f my goods and
prices
before
purchasing
elsewhere.
Scroll
work
his cows do not give as much milk as men endeavor to combine both
Freeland.
of every description, promptly done.
3-25-lyr
might be expected, considering the branches, yet but few of them can be
fodder they get, or that they do not successful in selling both milk and but
JJ M. BROWNBACK,
THOMAS LOWNES,
give
more milk after calving than be ter. The profit from the milk sold, de
I
& W. H. DAVIS.
fore,
and then holds it as a matter un
upon the quantity yielded by the
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
W agon: and: Carriage: Builders, accountable. Now if he would only pends
herd in proportion to the amount of
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
RAHN STATION, PA.
take p^ins and examine the udder feed allowed and the capital invested
Jun.25-lyr.
We are prepared to do painting, light and heavy closely, he would find that either the in the shape of labor and buildings.
work.
whole udder or a part thereof does not But the larger the yield of each cow
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
B L A C K SM IT H IN G ,
work, and all because the cow was the greater the investment, for the rea
in all its branches.
No pains spared to give badly milked* not properly treated, or
son that the productive animal requires
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
satisfaction. Give us a call.
left to dry up badly—in a word : the no more room, shelter, and care than
B lackstone B u il d in g , N o. 727 W alnut St .,
63re of the husbandman failed.
does one j’ielding a smaller quantity.
PHILADELPHIA.
JjTW ARD E LONG,
But more harm than is generally be In the produetion.of butter the cows
Second Floor, Room 15.
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
lieved, as regards the quality of the will afford a profit in proportion not to
CONVEYANCER,
C o llegeville , Pa.
D ec.l7,lyr.
milk, is caused by bad milking, namely,
quantity of milk given, but to the
Real Estate k Gen’l Business Agt. b}' bad milking the milk which is at the
amount of cream contained in the milk.
I). FETTEROLF,
NO. 8 AIRY STREET, opposite the Court least three times as rich as that which
Before the dairyman can be success
House, Norristown, Pa.
flows at the beginning of milking, re ful in either branch he must draw the
W ill give special attention to the writing of
Justice of the Peace
D EED S, M O R TG A G E S, R E L E A SE S , AS mains in the udder.
line between the breeds that excel in
SIG
N M EN TS, and all necessary papers in the
With regard to the preparations to yield of milk and those that give milk
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Bale and exchange o f property, and in making
be made with the cows and the milking rich in cream. The first thing the
CONVEYANCER and General Busineß» agent. and transferring loans upon real estate.
TITLE SEARCHES A SPECIALTY.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
itself, the following should be carefully scientific dairyman will do is to select
FOR SALE.—A small farm that will be a
great bargain to anyone buying it. Three story observed : As to the value of the cows, the breed for the purpose he may have
brick house on Main street, Royersford ; lot 60 it is of the greatest importance that
OHN S. HUNSICKER,
in view. The next will be to feed in
by 365 feet, stable, carriage house, &c.; one of
the best locations in the borough. Large and they become accustomed to'early milk such a manner as to secure the largest
small houses o f every description, and desirable ing. To this end, they must be trained
Justice of the Peace,
yield of either milk or butter in propor
town lots, in Norristown. A farm of forty acres
RAHN STATION, PA.
in Upper Providence, one mile from Trappe.
when quite young, so that they may be tion to the cost of food, and the cost of
|5F’'Conveyancerand General Business Agent.
taken and fondled. This is best ac food depends upon its adaptability for
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
complished by being gentle and by giv conversion into the ingredients enter
able.
27janCarriage and Sleigh
ing them tid-bits now and then. En ing into the composition of milk.
OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
deavor especially to be gentle while
Science in dairying does not stop at
raising and training young stock.
the
selection of the proper breeds, or
(34 mile north of Trappe.)
It is furthermore of the greatest im
the
mode of feeding, but also includes
Surveyor and Conveyancer BEST WORK G U A R A N T E E D . portance that the last drop of milk is the process of management of the milk
We remove old paint and repaint sleighs in
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
brought out of the udder of the first and the preparation of the butter, for
mail will receive prompt attention.
ling, and in such a manner that the
Nov8-6m.
P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
which the proper facilities should be
F IN E C A R M IN E ,
animal may take milking as a favor
provided, while the judicious saving of
J P. KOONS,
DECORATED W I T H G O L - D ; and relief, and not as a torture or pun manure, and its conversion into crops,
ishment. If this rule is sinned against,
Also in good wearing and finely contrasted
must be taken as important factors of
P ra ctica l S la ter ! 1 colors, handsomely decorated with brilliant the young animal’s milking qualities the enterprise. It is an old maxim
elastic finish, at people’s own prices.
will, not only, develop but little, but
R A B N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
that “ the dairyman gradually becomes
she will become obstinate, a habit of
wealthy even when his receipts and ex
Dealer in every quality o f Roofiing, Flag
W
.
IRA
KEEL,
which she is not easily broken later.
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
penses
are nearly balanced,’’ for the
tes, and prices.
After the first calving, she should be
Providence Square, Mohtg. Co., Pa.
reason that his farm produces larger
milked until she dries up by herself, or crops each succeeding year, the manu:e
N. B .—Good Spar Spring Carriages for sale.
T E W IS WISMER,
milking
should not be stopped until
tl6dec
being the profit. As long as dairymen
shortly before caling, if the milk is not
refuse to resort to some system of
Practical Slater l
exhausted. Experience proves that,
breeding, and continue to purchase
Collegeville, Pa.
Always on hand roofing
almost invariably, the same cow will
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
fresh cows to take the place o f . those
dry up ever afterward, at the same
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
becoming dry, they cannot estimate on
large lot of greystone flagging.
time she did after the first calving.
any definite results, as it is almost im
And such cowsUhat have their first
possible to go into the market and pur
pDW A RD DAYID,
calf when three years old, this may be
chase a dairy herd of cows that excel
CAPACITY: 300 BUSHELS OF WHEAT, 100 relied upon.
in both milk and butter, though with
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
BUSHELS OF RYE, AND 50 BARRELS
Furthermore, a cow should not be
the use of well-.»nown breeds, such a 9
OF FLOUR DAILY.
milked—as is generally the case—
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
the Holstein, an approach to such may
while feeding, but she should be milked
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
be made. The average dairyman should
o f work in the line of painting, graining, and
first and fed afterward ; she will be
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
breed only thoroughbred males, and
fully furnished upon application.
more quiet, and if so trained she will
thereby intelligently grade up his herd
For which I will pay highest prices in cash, and keep her fodder, to be more tranquil
as near to the purpose required as may
still higher if taken out in trade.
gAM UEL P. SHANTZ.
while being milked. The same is true
be possible..—Ph.ila. Record.
of those in the pasture, they are never
F O R H A L E
milked while grazing. All our domes
Carpenter and Builder.
R O L L E R F L O U R ,
tic animals suckle their young only
AFFLICTEDaMINFORTUNATE
RAHN STATION, PA.
After all others fail consult
R Y E F L O U R , when at perfect ease ; this is a hint
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
from nature, which should be carefully
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
G R AIN , F E E D , OF A L L K IN D S.
3 2 9 Iff. 15th St., below Callowhill, Phila., Pa.
observed in milking.
2 0 years experience in all S P E C I A I j diseases. _Per
Seed
Wheat
at
reasonable
prices.
Timothy
manently restores those weakened by early indiscre
J G. T. MILLER.
A certain time should be set for
tions, &c Call or write. Advice free and strictly con
and Clover Seed. Also TRINLEY’S
fidential. Hours: ix a. m. till 2, and 7 to zo evenings.
milking,
and
this
be
adhered
to
as
and the BUFFALO
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
closely as possible, otherwise the cows
FERTILIZERS!
TRAPPE PA.
will become immoderate. Under no
circumstances should a cow be illEstimates for work furnished upon application,
- 3 3 R A . 3STand contracts taken. A ll orders will be attended
treated by being beaten or kicked ; if
to promptly.
*
ja n .l,’85,tf.
By the car load close to cost.
restraint is resorted to, she will hold
MIDDLINGS retail at car-load
her milk. On the contrary, if she is
J W. GOTWALS.
prices. Wheat grists ground by the old
A fte r F o rty years*
ex p erien ce in th e
process or exchanged for Roller Flour. Chop kindly treated, she will be found ever
p re p a ra tio n of m ore
th
a n O ne H u n d red
ping done, etc.
ready to be milked. For this reason
T h o u san d ap p licatio n s fo r p a te n ts in
PAINTER, GRAINER.& PAPER HANGER,
th e U n ite d S ta te s an d F o reig n coun
trie s, th e p u b lish e rs o f th e Scientific
there should be no change of milkers
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
A m erican o o n tin n e to a c t as solicitors
fo r p aten ts, caveats, trad e-m ark s, copyThe miker should take hold of the
_
rig h ts, etc., fo r th e U n ite d S tates, an d
to o b ta in p aten t« in C an ad a. E n g la n d , F ran ce.
A ll orders promptly executed.
teat near the udder with the whole
G erm any, a n d a ll o th e r co u n tries. T h e ir experi
apr-16-tf
ence is u n eq u a led a n d th e ir facilities are u n su rhand, and press uniformly all the milk
^ D raw ings an d specifications p rep are d a n d filed
in th e P a te n t Office on sh o rt n o tice.. Teraos very
out of the same, and not, as is com
reasonable. N o oharge fo r e x a m in atio n o f models
P
A
T
E
N
T
S
E. D. LACHMAN,
o r draw ings. A dvice by m ail free.
monly
done,
by
taking
the
teat
between
P a te n ts o b ta in ed th ro u g h M unn <kUo.areljoticea
Obtained and all P A T E N T B U SIN E SS attend
in th e S C I E N T I F I C A » IE R IC A N ,.w h ic h has
ed to P R OMPTL Yand for M ODER A TE FEES. two fingers and stroking downward. In
th e la rg est circu latio n a n d is th e m o st in flu en tial
n ew spaper o f its k in d p u b lish e d in th e world.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
T h e ad v an tag es of su ch a n o tice every p a te n te e
and we can obtain patents in less time than the last procedure, the aim is to bring
u n d ersta n d s.
.. .. ... . . . , ,
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud those remote from Washington.
T h is larg e an d splen d id ly illu s tra te d new spaper
the
last
drop
of
mik
out
of
the
udder
is p u b lish ed W E E K L Y a t $3.00 a year, an d is
making. Wax flowers made to order.
16sep
Send model or drawing. We advise as to
a d m itte d to b e th e b e s t p a p e r d evoted to science,
patentability free of charge ; and we make no or with the firstling, whose teats are
m echanics, inventions, en g in eerin g works, a n d
o th e r d e p a rtm e n ts o f in d u s tria l progress, p u b charge unless patent is secured.
lisn ed in any co u n try . I t c o n tain s th e nam es of
MRS. S. L. PUGH.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of yet too short to be taken with- the
all p aten tee s an d ti tle of every in v en tio n p a te n te d
each week. Try i t fo u r m o n th s fo r one do llar.
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S. whole hand.
Sold by all new sdealers.
. .......
Patent
Office.
For
circular,
advice,
terms
and
I f you have an in v e n tio n to p a te n t w rite to
TRAPPE, PA.,
Experience proves that it is best to
M unn & Co., p u b lish e rs of Scientific A m erican,
reference to actual clients in your own State or
361 Broadway, New Y ork
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making County, write to
Handbook about patents mailed free.
milk a cow three' times daily for the
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C
&C,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T R A P P E , PA,

J0
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J

J

p a i n t i n g

!

We wish to call special
attention to our Improved

THE LATEST

C L IP P E R

§ ¡§ 1

¡S S I

Feed Cutlers, Impwemt ia T tatas p i Cleaners

(it

With Grinding Attachment.
We make two sizes of these
cutters, ten and twelve inch
knives, constructed w i t h
large balance wheel entirely
independent of p u l l e y .
Steady motion,.and easy for
- the horse. Balance wheel
and belt pulley, so constructed that they can be changed to either side. We
guarantee them in every respect. We have taken special pains to construct a
grinder that is superior to any now in the market. I t is so constructed that in
ease of accidental breaking it can be repaired at a slight cost. Can produce
numerous testimonials if necessary as to the satisfactory work our cutters do.

Our Horse Powers and Dwarf Threshers and Separators
Are unsurpassed anywhere, and guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
for catalogue giving full description. We put up the very best

W X 1ST ID

Send

W heat and Rye W anted 1

E. PAIST, CollBPTille, Pern

Jips.

1

It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don*
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
ers, Sawing Machiries, Fodder Cutters arid
Crusbers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
OF FARM MACHINENY.

Plow Shares and Extras 6 f various Chilled Plows.
Iron Fencing, and castings of all descriptions
made to order. Repairing and jobbing of all
kinds o f machinery work promptly attended to.
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
application. Call or address .

H E E B N E R & SO N S,
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.

Gristock & Vanderslice,
COLLEG EV ILLE, PA.

M I L L

D b a l b r s in

In the Country, a thing which no one wanting a convenient supply of water can
afford to do without. Send for an estimate. Our facilities for manufacturing
TANKS are greatly improved, and has now become an extensive branch of our
business. We keep in stock a variety of the

B E S T IR O N P U M P S

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

In the market. Will furnish PULLEYS, nANGERS, SHAFTING, and gen
eral Mill Work. We carry a stock of G a l v a n iz e d I ro n P i p e s for water and
steam ; also steam and water fittings in all variety.
R e p a ir in g in all its
branches attended to.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
PICKETS,

CEDAR AND

C H E STN U T

RAILS.

Roberts Machine Company,

L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l

C ollegeville, P a .
-Our Facilities for Executing-

JOB W O R K

COAX..

are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. Tbe
Job Work done at the I n d e pe n d en t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
the County.

Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

-

-

C O A L.

FLO UR,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

If you have anything to sell and want to sell It and if you want your neighbors and the rest of

A N D CAKE M EAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—

A DV B R T ISB

ENTERPRISE

—IN THE OOLUMNS OF THE—

MARBLEWORKS!
^ “PR O V ID EN CE
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
IN D E P E N D N E T ”; !

would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I n d e 
p e n d e n t circulates it Is eagerly scanned by interested readers, It is read by at least 3500
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing1. Money' judiciously
Invested In an advertisement in its columns w ill bring you liberal returns.

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e pe n d en t

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

will not fail to attract the attention of numerous peonle
and bring together plenty of buyers.

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

Advertise

BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC

S U B S C R IB E FOR T H E

‘ ‘^ Z R O 'V T I D I E I s r C I E
X 2^^3D E I 3R 3L :T I D R ] 3s ^ ^^ , , 11
-$1.25 per annum, in advance.

You will get the worth o f your money and more or less happiness

into the bargain by subscribing and paying fbr the I ndependent , the paper that stands on its
own bottom and says what it lias to say without fear or favor.

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can he seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W orks . Cali and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
“ Low prices and fair dealings,”
R E 8P E C T F U L L T,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly. ■

The I ndependent

contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
all opinions worthy of space. I f you want a liv e , wide-awake nineteenth

C O L L E G E V IL L E

century local arid general newspaper with opinions o f its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

BAKERY!

— COLLEGEVILLE—

Roller Mills !

HAVE
TOP
■MHnMHMMHBMMV
ilHMniBnMORSEEN
MMMMIMMW

PULL STOCK OP

-R O I iliE R -

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

READY MADE

fFIL IO IO IR i!!!! H A R N E S S !
Of superior quality, manufactured from the best
wheat by Improved Facilities, at the

Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM

Of the best material and manufacture, at
EVERY MORNING.

Yerkes Station Mills. Betwiler’s, Uppr Proyihce Spare. I C E C R E A M !
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
- Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed... Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

Always on hand a full Stock of
CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
<fcc., &c.

rt

COLLEGEVILLE
Sx.

XHTLO W EST C A S S PR IC E S.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. K . L A N D E S .

Wm. J. THOMPSON,
-BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST-

BEEF,—
VFAI =

=M U TT0N ,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

W M . J. T H O M P S O N ,
l o w e r p r o v id e n c e , pa .

All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
figures.

WHIPS,
TOP-COVERS,
IM P O R TE D C O LLARS.
C all. and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out o f your latitude to make
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.

M r G. Detwiler.
COLLEGEVILLE

E A R R I A G E wO R K S

!

Special Bai gains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Timpkin Side-Bar

s m m m m

Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,

Collegeville, Pa

MARBLE YARD !
J.H .G .B R A D FO R D , Prop’r.

TOMBSTONES
MONUMENTS]
&c., of any design desired promptly fur-j
nished at the lowest possible prices eon-"
sistent with good worKmanship. All de
signs executed in the best manner. Estimates
for all Kinds of worK pertaining to the business
cheerfully given.
feb!8tf.

JO SEPH ST O N E ,
CARPET

WEAVER

C O L L E G E V IL L E H OTEL,
(Formerly Beard H ouse.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet lor
sale at reasonable prices.

